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Wildfire destroys Willow Springs Lodge
6/28/13 10:12 AM
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by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

After nearly a week of firefighters trying to slow the progress
of a lightning-sparked wildfire
in Skull Valley, flames leapt the
highway and consumed homes
near Johnson’s Pass.
Though it had been held back
for days along the western slopes
of the Stansbury Mountains, the
Patch Springs Wildfire swept
through Willow Springs hot and
fast Friday, snaking past a bulldozed firebreak and jumping
SEE WILDFIRE PAGE A9 ➤

Fire takes
out power
at Dugway
by Jamie Belnap
CORRESPONDENT

The wildfire that destroyed
property in Willow Springs
and forced the evacuation of
that community and Terra on
Friday also severed power to
Dugway Proving Ground.
Except for areas that are
being powered by generators,
many parts of the vast military base are still in the dark.
The power went out at 3:42
p.m. Friday after the Patch
Springs fire burned 12 transmission lines that carry electricity to Dugway, according to Margaret Oler, public
relations officer for Rocky
Mountain Power.
“We have to rebuild that
line,” she said. “The old ones
have to be taken out and new
ones put in and then they
have to restring the wire.”
Transmission lines bring
large quantities of electric-
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SEE POWER PAGE A7 ➤
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School buses
in the Tooele
County School
District roared
back to life
Tuesday morning
as 14,453
eager students
returned to
school.
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Principals reshuffled to different schools
The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
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The Tooele County School District
ATHERshuffled
three high school administrators
Friday, leaving students at two schools to be
greeted by new principals as school started
Tuesday morning.
Mark Ernst, principal at Blue Peak High

Statistics for the week ending August 19.
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The Patch Springs Wildfire destroyed Johnson’s Pass landmark Willow Springs Lodge (top) and some nearby trailers, and forced the evacuation of Willow Springs and nearby Terra Friday. After the fire raged
through Willow Springs, a series of air tankers arrived (above left) and dropped retardant to prevent the fire from reaching Terra. Cheri Lefevre (above right), owner of Willow Springs Lodge, recognizes some of
the charred remains of what used to be her and her husband’s home. According to fire officials, the Patch Springs Wildfire has burned more than 31,000 acres and is 70 percent contained.
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Learning Center.
The changes were made as an effort to
improve academic excellence, according to
Scott Rogers, Tooele County School District
superintendent.
“Our main goal in assignment and transfer of administrative staff is to align disSEE PRINCIPALS PAGE A7 ➤

G-ville police bust
vehicle burglary ring
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

After making arrests that
Grantsville City Police say closed
dozens of vehicle burglary cases
in Tooele County, officers now
have the daunting task of finding out who owns the recovered
property.
David Notwotny, 28, of
Grantsville and Dustin Miller,
34, of Tooele, were arrested
Wednesday in Taylorsville by
Grantsville City Police with
support from Taylorsville City
Police.
Two Grantsville officers
had gone to Taylorsville in an
attempt to find the two men and
ended up behind their vehicle
on Redwood Road, said Lt. Steve
Barrett of the Grantsville City
Police Department.
He said after stopping the men,
the officers found their car full of
allegedly stolen goods, and even

more were found at Notwotny’s
Grantsville home.
Notwotny and Miller have
been tied to 23 alleged vehicle
burglaries in Grantsville since
the beginning of August. They
are also suspected in several
vehicle burglaries in Tooele,
Stansbury Park, other areas in
the county, and in the Salt Lake
and Taylorsville areas.
And Barrett added those are
only the reported burglaries.
Since the arrests and retrieving the stolen property, police
have reunited owners with their
belongings in about 10 of the
cases. But the remaining cases
are tougher, Barrett said. Scores
of items are heaped up in police
evidence, he said, and while they
have been able to return some
items, others are a mystery.
Grantsville City Police Chief
Kevin Turner said connect-
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Teachers, administrators face new evaluation standards
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Teachers returning to classrooms in Tooele County will face
new standards and methods that
evaluate their effectiveness.
The new evaluation process
is part of a statewide educator
effectiveness program that will
eventually tie performance for
teachers and principals to their
pay.
“We are required by statute to
revise our whole teacher evaluation tool and our principal evaluation tool,” said Scott Rogers,
Tooele County School District
superintendent.
Last year, the school district
piloted a new evaluation tool for
teachers in a handful of schools.
This year, every school in the
district will use a revised version
of the tool to evaluate teacher
performance.
To start the new evaluation
process, the Utah State Board of
Education adopted a set of criteria for teachers called the Utah
Effective Teaching Standards.
There are 10 teaching standards
and each standard has one or
more performance expectations.
There a total of 24 performance
expectations.
There were more than 50 performance expectations in the
original version of the standards,
but as a result of feedback from
the pilot last year, the number
of expectations were reduced,
according to Rogers.
The first standard is: “The
teacher understands cognitive,
linguistic, social, emotional, and
physical areas of student development.”
The two performance expectations attached to the first standard are: “The teacher creates
developmentally appropriate and

challenging learning experiences based on individual student’s
strengths, interests and needs”
and “The teacher collaborates
with families, colleagues, and
other professionals to promote
student growth and development.”
The 17-page second draft of
the observation tool lists specific
observable teacher behaviors
linked with each standard.
The teacher behaviors are
arranged into four different levels of performance; not effective,
emerging/minimally effective,
effective, and highly effective.
“The new observation tool will
require an investment of more
time by principals,” said Rogers.
“They will have to spend more
time in classrooms observing
teaching.”
Eventually data on student
performance, along with parent
and student evaluations, will be
included in the teacher evaluation
process, according to Rogers.
“The state is working on how
performance and parent evaluations will be weighted and incorporated into the process,” he
said.
The initial version of survey
questions for parents and students will be available from the
state this fall.
Student performance will be
measured using standardized
tests to measure individual student progress compared to a peer
group of students with similar
academic histories.
Student performance in courses that are not tested using standardized tests will be measured
by using specific measurable student learning objectives.
All school districts in the state
must adopt and start using an
approved evaluation tool for
teachers based on the Utah

Effective Teaching Standards by
the fall of 2014.
Starting in the 2015-16 school
year, legislation requires that any
advancement on an adopted wage
or salary schedule to be based on
an evaluation.
The legislation, Senate Bill 64,
states that a teacher that receives
a “not effective” rating may not
advance on the salary schedule. It
also restricts the advancement on
the salary schedule of a teacher
rated as “minimally/emerging
effective.”
Teachers with any performance expectation rated as “not
effective” or “minimally/emerging effective” are required to have
a plan for improvement including
a time frame for follow-up evaluations.
Teachers are not the only
school employees with a new
evaluation plan. The State Board
of Education has also adopted a
set of standards for educational
leadership that will be used to
evaluate principals.
Principals will be observed by
their immediate supervisor and
receive an effectiveness rating.
The principal evaluation system will also include evidence
of student growth, parent and
student input, and effectiveness
of evaluating employee performance.
“We’ve heard from the public
that have said, ‘Why don’t you
evaluate teachers who are not
performing well out of the profession?’” said Rogers. “Well, our
commitment is to help teachers
improve first before we look at
other avenues. I think it’s a good
discussion, and it raises a little bit
of concern on people’s part, especially on teaching professionals,
but most will embrace having
better quality evaluations.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School science teacher Camille Clegg-Patch asks her students a question Tuesday morning.
The state started a new evaluation program to help increase the effectiveness of educators.
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Transportation secretary
hails Utah’s rail system
(AP) SALT LAKE CITY — Utah
is putting a finishing touch on a
rapidly built system for rail transit with an extension to another
Salt Lake City suburb.
Regular service on the Draper
line starts Sunday, completing a
network of light-rail and commuter trains stretching 87 miles
along the urban corridor framed
by the Wasatch Range.
The capstone of the transit
plan doesn’t mean Utah is finished building rail systems:
-Crews are building street cars
that will rumble though the Salt
Lake City neighborhood of Sugar
House by December. That project is being separately funded by
a mix of state, local and federal
dollars.
-Government planners are
looking to extend light-rail lines
up Big and Little Cottonwood
canyons, home to four of Utah’s
ski resorts east of Salt Lake City.
-The Utah Transit Authority
says demand for light-rail could
bring new extensions into Davis
County, just north of Salt Lake
City. It’s also looking at extending the Draper line into Utah
County.
But now for now, the authority’s $2.5 billion vision for rail
transit has been fulfilled. Officials
said they will come at least $300

million under that figure when
all receipts are counted, and two
years ahead of schedule.
The projects were built with
the help of $545 million in federal grants, including $116 million for the Draper extension,
U.S. Transportation Secretary
Anthony Foxx said at a ribbon
cutting Friday.
Foxx called Utah’s system “an
example to the country of what
transit can do to transform communities,” The Salt Lake Tribune
reported.
“It means better access to
jobs for hard-working families. It
means less time stuck in traffic.
It means that the air is cleaner
and clearer. It means that this
region — which is already one
of the fastest-growing regions
in the country — will be better
prepared to handle more people
as they make the Salt Lake City
region their home,” Foxx said.
The commuter and light-rail
stations have attracted more
than $7 billion in private realestate development, UTA General
Manager Michael Allegra said.
Utah aggressively built a 140mile rail system that has been
rated as one of the most efficient
for passengers in little more than
a dozen years.
Yet it almost didn’t happen,

and the transit agency is struggling under the weight of projects.
Early on, state and municipal
leaders objected to subsidizing
rail with sales tax receipts, saying it would never pay to operate
itself in a largely rural state.
But during the buildup to the
2002 Winter Olympics, and with
Washington offering money,
they got on board. The UTA has
always maintained it won funding on the merits.
To afford operating new lines,
UTA imposed service reductions,
largely on rapid-bus transit and
weekend and night service. Credit
rating companies cut UTA’s bond
rating because of its heavy debt.
And when UTA recently raised
fares to $2.50, critics called it too
much — and not worth a short
ride.
The UTA is studying distance-based fares that would
be calculated electronically by
the mile, with passengers tapping smartphones across transit
readers to record their boarding
and departure. But the authority also wants to do away with
the popular downtown free fare
zone, a sticking point with Salt
Lake City leaders. Transit officials
have offered no timetable for a
switch.
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Horse collapses while pulling
�������������
carriage in downtown SLC
(AP) SALT LAKE CITY —
Owners say a horse that collapsed while pulling a carriage
in downtown Salt Lake City was
suffering an abdominal condition, while animal rights activists
cite the episode as evidence that
animals shouldn’t be working in
cities.
The
incident
happened
Saturday afternoon while a 13year-old horse named Jerry was
pulling customers near South
Temple and State Street.
Annette Overson, co-owner
of Carriage for Hire, says Jerry
suddenly kicked his stomach,
prompting the driver to stop the
carriage and check on him. She
says Jerry lay down and wouldn’t
get back up.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Overson says the hose is being
treated for colic, or abdominal pain that can signal serious
problems.
Jeremy Beckham of People for

the Ethical Treatment of Animals
witnessed the incident and is
calling for the end of the carriage
industry.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Funniest thing about time is how we deal with it
by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

Time is a funny thing.
Hilarious, really. Just when the
days seem to be dragging on,
you look back at a year and wonder where it disappeared to.
Hours rarely measure up
— they’re either too fast or too
slow. When trying to make curfew, 10 minutes flies by like two.
When waiting for a date, 10 minutes feels like 50.
The funniest thing of all about
time, though, is how human
beings choose to deal with it.
First, to be chronologically
correct, are the people that dwell
too much on the past. These
people (mostly everyone) are
the reason for quotes like, “Keep
moving forward” and “Don’t
look back.”
For me, the tendency to focus
on what is behind me is strongest when I’m going through a
big change in my life. As of now,
moving away from the town I’ve
lived in all my life, and starting school with a whole bunch
of people probably more talented and ambitious than me,
definitely counts as one of those
changes.
As relieved as I am that it’s
over, my heart still feels a little
sad when I pass the high school.
It still feels foreign to have the
majority of my books in boxes
in the garage, and it is especially
painful and bizarre to say goodbye to friends who have been
around for huge chunks of my
life.
Andre Maurois said, “The first
recipe for happiness is: Avoid too
lengthy meditation on the past.”
Failure to move on from past
failures, relationships, grudges
and mistakes hinders the ability to act effectively in the future.
It is a dangerous game to let
longing for the past cloud judgment and the ability to be happy
and events transpiring now.
Next, there are those in the
middle that put almost their
entire focus on the present. Fresh
out of high school, this may be a
biased observation, but teenagers do seem to love looking at
life with this outlook. The “Go
with the flow,” “Hakuna Matata,”
“Live for the now” mentality has
its fair points — but also several

Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

serious pitfalls.
Living only for the present,
in my limited experience, tends
to stray towards selfishness.
Disregarding consequences and
past triumphs or failures, and
failing to prepare for and recognize future possibilities, leads to
an existence beneficial to few.
As a whole, it tends to be dissatisfying.
Insisting that everything will
work out as the days go on without looking at all towards the
future is, for awhile, the easiest
outlook to hold. It is fun and
carefree and a bit magical to
forget every part of time other
than the one happening now.
It’s easy to spend money, slack
off on classes, party and live up
each moment.
However, when the future hits
(i.e. when tuition and housing
payments are due) all of those
moments that were individually lived for (i.e. Roxberry trips,
Lagoon days and clothes shopping sprees) don’t seem quite
so worth it anymore. Why yes, I
am speaking from recent experience, how did you know?
Then, there are those that
put too much emphasis on the
future. As I’m dipping the tips
of my toes in the massive, terrifying ocean of adulthood, I
am starting to realize why many
adults that I know are the ones
that fall into this category.
Standing on the edge of the
cliff (speaking metaphorically
of those birds that get pushed
out of their nests from ridiculous heights so they are forced to
learn to fly), I am about to take
a crazy leap of faith and thinking that maybe preparing future
details isn’t so unpleasant after
all. With so many unknowns,
charting out a definite course
seems like a matter of necessity
and security.
At the same time, planning
so meticulously is beginning to
make me feel impatient and irritated with where I am now. Even
with the best intentions, days
are dissatisfying when all I’m

thinking about is what comes
next.
Finally, there are those impressive people that somehow manage to find the happy medium.
It may not sound like an impos-

sible feat, but those who manage to learn and grow from the
past, enjoy every moment of the
present and prepare for and look
forward to the future are my
heroes.

So, seeing as how this is my
final column with the Transcript,
I feel a bit nostalgic, kind of
overwhelmed, but I’ll try to find
that mixture and be content
with each day.

Even if secretly, I just really
want to get to college already!
Siera Gomez is a freshman at
Brigham Young University.

MISS TOOELE COUNTY ROYALTY

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Madison Duffin (center) was crowned Miss Tooele County 2013 at the pageant on Friday. Ashtyn Aure (left) took first attendant honors and Annie
Butterfield (right) took second attendant honors.
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OUR VIEW

A refreshing goal
“The mind is not a vessel to be filled, but a fire to be kindled.” —Plutarch
With 14,453 students and 703 teachers back in Tooele County School
District classrooms Tuesday, the school board’s newly adopted goals for the
2013-2014 school year come more into focus.
As reported in last Thursday’s story, “School board adopts new goals to challenge students, faculty,” the goals were approved on Aug. 6 to provide more
clarity on the district’s direction for the new school year. Superintendent Scott
Rogers noted, “With the goals, the board has determined our destination. It is
up to the staff now to chart our course.”
The first goal is to further raise the bar on students’ academic achievement by increasing instructional intensity and student engagement. Various
in-place programs and policies, such as Excellence in Teaching, Authentic
Assessment, Utah Core Standards and others will be used to achieve this
objective.
More specifically the first goal is intended to improve students’ learning
of subjects referred to as STEM education (science, technology, engineering
and math), and to improve test scores in those areas. The target is to earn
an “A” in state grading scores and to be above the state average on the Utah
Comprehensive Assessment System at all schools within the district.
Three of the other five goals challenge the district to better promote safety,
security and a positive learning environment within the schools; consider
the “whole child” at all district facilities and activities; further ensure stability, accountability and transparency in all fiscal and general school district
operations; and to support highly effective teachers and principals through
enhanced efforts in recruitment, professional development, evaluation,
employee compensation and retention.
All of these goals are worthy for the school district to pursue. It is possible
that even marginal success in any one of them will create greater learning
opportunities and improve student’s abilities to succeed in the world after
high school graduation. But it is the school board’s second goal not yet mentioned here that perhaps raises the most interest.
Goals are typically vague generalities unless they are specific, measurable,
action-oriented, realistic and timely (also referred to as the SMART principle).
A key indicator of whether or not a goal will produce desired results is the
direct action that must be taken to accomplish it. The degree or intensity of
that “action” is often expressed in the verb or verbs used.
The verbs used in four of the board’s five goals include “increase,” “promote,” “ensure” and “support.” But the verb used in the board’s second goal
suggests something more powerful, to almost transcend mediocrity. It essentially states to “transform” communication, customer service and relationship
expectations by collaborating with “parents, students, staff and community.”
The verb “transform” in the second goal is open to a variety of interpretations. One is the school district has lacked in effectively communicating its
objectives and operations with “parents, students, staff and community.”
This may or may not be the case, but the mere mention of the goal suggests
the school board — and the new superintendent — want to aspire to a higher
level of collaboration and understanding in this area.
We find this goal not only refreshing, but perhaps the necessary cornerstone to make the school board’s other four goals achievable. Without
meaningful communication, without expectations clearly known, buy in by
parents, students, staff and community will be hard to attain.

GUEST OPINION

First drive-in theater night
was a magical experience

W

e’d had “go to a drive-in
theater” on our family
summer bucket list for a
couple of years now.
Luckily, we can still do this locally.
Drive-in theaters like Motor Vu
in Erda are an endangered species, after all. According to a recent
Associated Press report, film companies recently switched to digital
format, charging upwards of $70,000
for a single screen projector. It’s killing mom-and-pop drive-ins’ ability
to make any profit.
Motor Vu, the first drive-in in
Utah to make this switch this past
spring, recoups some of its costs
through concessions sales. That is,
it relies on you and me not sneaking
in that bag of popped popcorn and
Snickers bar in our oversized purse,
and buying their snacks instead. I
think that’s pretty much an expectation when you go to a movie theater
or concert, but in the drive-in’s case,
it’s more than just etiquette. It’s their
lifeblood.
Anyway, back to my family’s
bucket list. In the past, the drivein combo was usually a children’s
movie and some slasher-or-blow’em-up type of film, so we’d come
up with some excuse not to go. Then
one July night this summer, when
the double offerings of “Epic” and
“The Croods” appeared on Motor
Vu Drive-In Theater’s marquee, we
decided it was time to check it off
our list.
My husband had been to drivein theaters before, but my teenage
kids and I had never been. Oh,
sure, I’d been to many outdoor
movies — “Princess Bride” at Utah
State University’s amphitheater
and “Tangled” at the Deseret Peak
Complex during the County Fair.
And I was also somewhat familiar
with drive-ins through the infamous
scene from “Grease” where Sandy
dumps Danny.
But this was different. Sitting at an
angle on a camp chair and cocooned
in a quilt against the cooling evening

Jewel Punzalan Allen
GUEST COLUMNIST

breeze on my husband’s truck’s bed
felt like a guilty pleasure. I mean,
I always tell the kids to not ride in
truck beds. Yet there we were, three
feet off the ground, people-watching
while waiting for the movies to start.
There’s something very American
about kicking back on the bed of
your pick-up truck while munching on some popcorn. In the
Philippines, where I grew up, someone would probably call the cops on
you for vagrancy if you tried this in a
parking lot in the dead of the night.
An old-fashioned ad with a dancing hotdog and fries (Get your concessions!) came on, and then the
first movie began. For two hours,
“Epic” entertained us. When it
ended, I expected myself to nod off
thanks to the late hour, dark night
and pleasant breeze, but “Croods”
had me gasping for breath between
laughs, it was so funny.
Maybe it was, in large part, the
choice of movies. Maybe it was
listening to my kids laugh during
their first drive-in experience. And
maybe it was being outside snuggled
in a blanket with my family on the
perfect summer night. To me, my
first drive-in theater visit was simply
magical.
Did you know that Aug. 30
through Sept. 1 is the Motor Vu’s
family film festival? Then on Sept.
5-7, Asylum 49 zombies will roam
the drive-in’s parking lot for Zombie
Weekend. Kudos to the drive-in for
creativity!
Jewel Punzalan Allen is a memoir
writing coach and award-winning
journalist who lives in Grantsville.
Visit her website at: www.
TreasuredStories.net.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Treat that money
As most of us now know, we need to
raise county property taxes for the first
time in 27 years. The fact that we haven’t
raised property taxes in a generation
is testament to the prosperity that our
county has had for all this time, due
almost solely to EnergySolutions and
Deseret Chemical Depot.
Sadly, while this short-term money
has been a boon to the county, it has
also had a corrupting influence on our
previous county commissioners, turning fiscal conservancy into fiscal irresponsibility. Now that those fees are
going away, the residents of the county
are being asked to finally pay our fair
share for the services we need and enjoy.
Frankly, we have no one to blame but
ourselves, the Utah State Legislature,
Texas, and Presidents Nixon and Reagan,
all of whom claim to be fiscally conservative.
So tonight, the county commission—
three men who, as a matter of political
ideology, prefer to spend money they
don’t have and leave the raising of taxes
to their political opponents—will commit political suicide as they break campaign promises, party platforms, and
personal morality to do what’s right for
the county and become fiscally responsible. This tax increase, which translates
to roughly $6/month for the average
home, is about meeting our minimum
obligations to each other as a community. Other counties across the state, faced
with their own revenue cuts, have raised
their tax rates to hundreds of percent in
recent years.
Perhaps the future will see an increase
in industry or some other windfall for
the county. If so, I would counsel future
county leaders to learn from their predecessors’ mistakes and treat that money
as excess rather than operating capital.
Toy Dillon
Tooele
Secretary, Tooele County Democratic
Party

Not just my fight
I would like to preface this letter by
stating that I have a vested interest in
keeping wind farms from my “backyard.” I live in the Rawhide neighborhood in Stockton and much of the proposed wind farm is slated to be directly
adjacent to our property. My family and
I really like living here, and have met
some great people. Secondly, I moved
here from an area in northern New
York state, where I have experienced
the increased cost of electricity, in part
due to local electrical companies being
forced to purchase higher priced wind
generated energy.
Wind generated electricity is subsidized by the government...read...your
taxes. Believe me, your property values
will go down and subsequent to that,
your taxes will go up. There is indisputable evidence of this fact, that is not too
difficult to find. All you need to do is
look. Do you know anyone who wants to

live near a wind farm? To be subjected to
the noise, the flicker effect, the physical
uneasiness, the cast off of ice and snow
in the winter?
I have heard that Tooele County has
been made promises by the wind energy investors of some projected income,
and that promises have been made to
Stockton as well. I don’t know if it’s true,
but short term gain for a forever problem is foolish at best. Look on down
the road to what you are leaving to our
next generation. I have been an elected
councilman, and from my experience,
when companies are allowed to assist in
the writing of an ordinance, it is never
written in the best interest of the town.
Never.
Reportedly, your county health official
could not find any literature regarding
negative health effects of wind turbines.
I hate to be critical, but he isn’t trying very hard. Also, your Tooele County
website has neglected to publish any of
the provided peer reviewed scientific
evidence regarding the negative effect
of locating wind turbines of any size,
let alone the enormous ones being proposed.
Also, it was stated at a recent meeting that this wind power company is
planning additional projects in Tooele
County, but is not yet sharing their proposed locations. Why is this a secret?
This is not just my fight in Stockton; it
could be in your neighborhood.
The government doesn’t have any
money of its own. It all comes from you.
Without government subsidies and government tax credits, wind farms would
not be. Remember your subsidy dollars,
your lower home values, your increased
taxes, your higher electrical rates, and
quite possibly, your loss of a peaceful
rural life.
Gary M. Shutts
Stockton

Numbers were less
I just wanted to take a moment to
thank the community for supporting
our production of “The Unsinkable
Molly Brown.” The Benson Gristmill
Performing
Arts
Foundation’s
(BGMPAF) actors, production crew and
volunteers worked very hard through
the summer to deliver quality entertainment. We were excited to see so many
turn out last weekend for the show, especially given the change of venue. However, the attendance numbers were
less than half of last year’s. Without the
support of the community, we cannot
continue to produce the show on the
scale so many have come to expect from
us. Tooele Valley is rich with talent. It
is important that the community continues to support that talent! Go to the
school productions, even if you have no
relatives in the show. Attend the band or
vocal concert. Go to the dance recital. It
is important to show these groups that
you want live entertainment in Tooele
County. While Salt Lake County has
many options for entertainment, there

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select
the best letter of the month and reprint it in the
first Open Forum page of the following month.
The winning letter writer will receive a free
one-year subscription to the newspaper. The
subscription can be transferred or used to renew
a present subscription.

is no reason we can’t stay in our own
backyard for an affordable evening of
dinner and a show. BGMPAF plans to
continue the tradition of an annual
summer show, but to do that, we need
your continual support. With the current uncertainty of the Benson Gristmill
facility, we can’t guarantee where we
will be performing in 2014. But, we will
perform. I hope you will follow us to
wherever we end up.
I hope you enjoyed the show.
Kimberly Wicker
Producer
Benson Gristmill Performing Arts
Foundation

The right way
Everybody wants to fix immigration.
The only way to really fix it is for all
the illegal aliens to go back to their
home country and start their paperwork
to become American citizens. When I
hear about illegal aliens protesting to
get amnesty, or their supporters putting pressure on this country’s elected
officials for them to get amnesty or a
pathway to citizen ship, it’s not the right
way to do it. That just tells the world to
come visit America and stay on the tax
payer’s dollar and hope to get to become
an American citizen. It’s sad when illegal
aliens and their supporters try to dictate
public policy. So the sooner they go back
to their home country and the sooner
they get their paperwork started, the
sooner they might become an American
citizen. If they get their citizenship
papers, they can say when asked with
pride they did it the right way.
Roger Knutson
Grantsville
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America’s goodies-for-abuse program must stop now

T

here’s a grade-school-level
international game being
played. It’s like the one you
played as a kid when you would
have a friend punch you as hard
as possible in the stomach to see
how long you could keep a fake
smile plastered on your face. “Oh,
that didn’t hurt at all! Hit me
harder, you wimp!” That, right
now, is America — and it needs
to stop.
Let’s take two recent beneficiaries of the goodies-for-abuse
program: Russia and Pakistan.
Russia apparently doesn’t feel
that granting asylum to National
Security Agency contractor
Edward Snowden and his multiple laptops and thumb drives is
a big deal. Well, Russian President
Vladimir Putting, who served as
a Russian intelligence chief for
the KGB (an agency not known
for taking such things lightly),
would think that defecting with
national intelligence is a big deal.
But that’s him — and you’re not
him, America. And now Putin has
something to put on the showand-tell shelf along with French
actor Gerard Depardieu, who
apparently decided that the harsh
Russian winters and rampant
warrantless wiretapping would be
worth a tax cut.

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

But we’ll see you in Sochi,
America, where you’re expected
to assist Russia with security for
the 2014 Winter Olympics — at
considerable risk for terrorism
due to the fact that a Chechen
terrorist leader said so. Not to
mention the fact that (as predicted in a previous column) analysts
are now expressing widespread
concern over the movement of alQaeda from Syria into the nearby
Russian Islamic hotbed of the
Northern Caucasus (from where
the alleged Boston Marathon
bombers hailed), not far from
Sochi.
Perhaps America should
just say, “Good luck with that
Olympic security thing. Hopefully
global national-security icon Ed
Snowden will keep everything
under control for you.”
Worse, Russia is still whining
about America not letting it bring
its scrappy little buddy Iran to
the next backstabbing fiesta, also
known as the “Geneva 2” negotiations on the Syrian conflict.

America should simply respond,
“Look, you can bring your Iranian
friends, if they pull all Iranian
proxy and state-sponsored fighters out of the region first.”
Next up: Pakistan, the
third-biggest recipient of U.S.
foreign aid last year, at $2.1 billion, behind only Israel and
Afghanistan. Pakistan was supposed to use American aid to
help fight terrorism along its
border with Afghanistan, and
to assist in finding Osama bin
Laden, who was believed to have
been in Pakistan long before the
U.S. Navy’s SEAL Team 6 ever
raided his compound.
A secret Pakistani report — the
Abbottabad Commission report
— about the killing of bin Laden
was filed and declared classified
in January, but it was recently
leaked, unredacted and in its
entirety. The report suggests
epic levels of backstabbing by
America’s supposed ally, as might
have been deduced by anyone
who wondered on that fateful
day on May 2, 2011, “How did the
world’s most wanted man live so
comfortably?”
The report reveals that “the
CIA did not fully trust the ISI
(Pakistani intelligence service)
to fully cooperate in the hunt

for OBL,” and that “the ISI did
not properly monitor the phone
numbers that were given to it
by the CIA.” Further, the report
concluded: “Regarding the reason
for the decision by the U.S. to opt
for a unilateral action (in capturing Bin Laden), the (Pakistani)
Foreign Secretary believed it was
either due to a desire to take sole
credit for the operation or due to
a lack of trust in Pakistan.” The
same foreign secretary told the
commission it was embarrassing that bin Laden had spent a
decade in Pakistan, and that his
various wives had even received
hospital treatment there.
The former head of the ISI,
now-retired Gen. Ziauddin
Khwaja, said that former Pakistan
President Pervez Musharraf knew
about bin Laden’s safe house,
according to an article that former CIA official Bruce Riedel
wrote for The Daily Beast.
Musharraf is also being
charged in the 2007 death of
former Pakistan Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto, which the
Pakistan Interior Ministry initially
chalked up to Bhutto hitting
her head on a sunroof when the
vehicle she was riding in was
attacked. Who knew that “sunroof” meant “bullet” in Pakistan?

N

ew York Yankee third
baseman Alex Rodriguez
may be the most hated
figure in sports, but he is a man
for our time.
He is a master at the insincere
mea culpa, at self-involvement,
at pretense and greed. Not just
greed for money, but for fame
and glory. If he had only disgraced himself playing for the
Texas Rangers, that would be one
thing, but he has done it playing
for the most storied franchise in
sports, whose legends are synonymous with baseball greatness.
So let’s consider the tale of two
prodigiously talented Yankee corner infielders, separated by about
80 years and a vast moral chasm.
Like Rodriguez in his prime,
first baseman Lou Gehrig posted
awesome offensive numbers. But
what is most remarkable about
him isn’t the statistics, it’s the
character. He was modest even at
the height of his powers, calling
himself “just the Yankee who’s in
there every day.” When tragedy

struck, he made his debilitating
illness an epic of dignity.
In 1939, he removed himself
from the lineup after playing
2,130 consecutive games, for
“the good of the team.” Soon
after, he was diagnosed with the
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
that killed him two years later.
On “Lou Gehrig Appreciation
Day” on July 4, 1939, his sobbing
manager Joe McCarthy called
him “the finest example of a
ballplayer, sportsman and citizen
that baseball has ever known.”
He recalled how Gehrig told him
he was quitting because he had
become a drag on the team. “My
God, man,” McCarthy said, “you

were never that.”
They called the movie about
Gehrig “Pride of the Yankees.”
Then, there’s Alex Rodriguez.
He knows the basic rules of
21st-century damage control:
First, lie, and when that becomes
unsustainable, confess and
become a celebrity spokesperson
against your vice.
Sports Illustrated reported in
2009 that Rodriguez had tested
positive for steroids in his 2003
MVP season with the Rangers. He
had previously denied using steroids on national TV, but eventually admitted it, explaining that
he had been young, stupid and
naive. He pledged never to use
steroids again. He did events for
the Taylor Hooton Foundation,
named in honor of a 17-year-old
who had abused steroids and
taken his own life.
Nonetheless, here he is again,
facing a 211-game suspension
for abusing steroids. Unless he’s
the victim of a vast conspiracy,
he has been caught cheating a

second time. Perhaps because
he is old, stupid and cynical?
Appealing the suspension,
Rodriguez says that he’s “fighting
for his life.”
The difference between the
two Yankees is the difference
between going away with grace
when no one wants you to leave,
and sticking around, gracelessly,
when most everyone would prefer that you go. It’s the difference
between fighting for your life but
not mentioning it, and saying
you’re fighting for your life when
you are not. It’s the difference
between calling yourself “the
luckiest man on the face of the
Earth” when you have been dealt
an ugly hand by fate, and pitying
yourself when your predicament
is the product of your own bad
choices.
From Gehrig to Rodriguez is a
long way down.
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Can’t America at least make the
goodies-for-abuse program more
of a meritocracy? In other words,
you screw up less, you get more
money in your goodie bag. You
screw up more — although it’s
difficult to imagine that bar being
raised any higher — and you get
your allowance cut.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist,
political strategist and former
Fox News host based in Paris. She
appears frequently on TV and
in publications in the U.S. and
abroad.
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Alex Rodriguez may be hated, but is a man for our time
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July 2013 Winner: Jolie Gordon
Hummingbird at the feeder in Lake Point.

Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

GUEST OPINION

Inequality in America is deeply dangerous

W

hy is the nation more
bitterly divided today
than it’s been in 80
years? Why is there more anger,
vituperation and political polarization now than even during
Joe McCarthy’s anti-communist
witch hunts of the 1950s, the
tempestuous struggle for civil
rights in the 1960s, the divisive
Vietnam War, or the Watergate
scandal?
If anything, you’d think this
would be an era of relative
calm. The Soviet Union has
disappeared and the Cold War
is over. The civil rights struggle
continues, but at least we now
have a black middle class and
even a black president. While
the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan
have been controversial, the allvolunteer army means young
Americans aren’t being dragged
off to war against their will. And
although politicians continue to
generate scandals, the transgressions don’t threaten the integrity of our government as did
Watergate.
And yet, by almost every
measure, Americans are angrier
today. They’re more contemptuous of almost every major
institution — government, business, the media. They’re more
convinced the nation is on the
wrong track. And they are far
more polarized.
Political scientists say the gap
between the median Republican
voter and the median Democrat
is wider today on a whole host
of issues than it’s been since the
1920s.
Undoubtedly, social media
play a part — allowing people to
pop off without bearing much
responsibility for what they
say. And most of us can cocoon
within virtual or real communities whose members confirm all
our biases and assumptions.
Meanwhile, cable news and
yell radio compete for view-

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

ers and listeners by being ever
more strident. Not long ago I
debated a Republican economic
advisor on a cable TV program.
During the brief station break,
the show’s producer told me to
“be angrier.” I told her I didn’t
want to be angrier. “You have
to,” she said. “Viewers are surfing through hundreds of channels and will stop for a gladiator
contest.”
Within this cacophony, we’ve
lost trusted arbiters of truth
— the Edward Murrows and
Walter Cronkites who could
explain what was happening
in ways most Americans found
convincing.
We’ve also lost most living
memory of an era in which we
were all in it together — the
Great Depression and World War
II — and when we succeeded or
failed together. In those years
we were palpably dependent on
one another, and understood
how much we owed each other
as members of the same society.
But I think the deeper explanation for what has happened
has economic roots. From the
end of World War II through
the late 1970s, the economy
doubled in size — as did almost
everyone’s income. Almost all
Americans grew together. In
fact, those in the bottom fifth
of the income ladder saw their
incomes more than double.
Americans experienced upward
mobility on a grand scale.
Yet for the last three and a
half decades, the middle class
has been losing ground. The
median wage of male workers is
now lower than it was in 1980,
adjusted for inflation.

In addition, all the mechanisms we’ve used over the last
three decades to minimize the
effects of this descent — young
mothers streaming into paid
work in the late 1970s and 1980s,
everyone working longer hours
in the 1990s, and then borrowing against the rising values of
our homes — are now exhausted. And wages are still dropping
— the median wage is now 4
percent below what it was at the
start of the so-called recovery.
Meanwhile, income, wealth and
power have become more concentrated at the top than they’ve
been in 90 years.
As a result, many have
come to believe that the
deck is stacked against them.
Importantly, both the Tea Party
and the Occupier movements
began with the bailouts of Wall
Street — when both groups
concluded that big government
and big finance had plotted
against the rest of us. The former
blamed government; the latter
blamed Wall Street.
Political scientists have also
discovered a high correlation
between inequality and political
divisiveness.
The last time America was
this bitterly divided was in the
1920s, which was the last time
income, wealth and power were
this concentrated.
When average people feel the
game is rigged, they get angry.
And that anger can easily find its
way into deep resentments — of
the poor, of blacks, of immigrants, of unions, of the welleducated, of government.
This shouldn’t be surprising.
Demagogues throughout history have used anger to target
scapegoats — thereby dividing
and conquering, and distracting
people from the real sources of
their frustrations.
Make no mistake: The savage
inequality America is experienc-

ing today is deeply dangerous.
Robert Reich, former U.S.
Secretary of Labor, is professor of
public policy at the University of
California at Berkeley and the
author of “Beyond Outrage,” now
available in paperback. His new
film, “Inequality for All,” will be
out September 27. He blogs at
www.robertreich.org.
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OBITUARIES
Michael Gamble

Pekipaki Tautua’a

Michael Dennis Gamble was
born to Wendell and Gretchen
Gamble, on Aug. 22, 1948 in Des
Moines, Iowa. He passed from
this life on Aug. 13 in Tooele. Mike
spent nine years on active duty
with the United States Army and
finished out a 20-year career with
the Utah National Guard, retiring at the rank of staff sergeant.
During his working career, Mike
worked at E.R. Miller in Hyrum,
then Veterans Administration
also as a military technician for
the guard, and lastly as a security guard at Tooele Army Depot.
Mike loved dogs, cats, little kids
and anyone that was down on
their luck. As per his request he
is being cremated and there will

Pekipaki Tautua’a, also lovingly known as Matani, was born
on Jan. 26, 1956 in Kolomout’a,
Tongatapu, Tonga to Lose
Tautua’a and Taufo’ou Lolohea.
He was raised as the son of Silipa
Lolohea Moala and Haine Moala,
his aunt and uncle, in the village of Vaotu’u, Tonga. He passed
away on Aug. 8 at the age of 57 due
to complications from a stroke in
December. He was at his home
surrounded by his family and
friends, exactly where he wanted
to be. At age 16 he was taught the
gospel and baptized a member
of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He remained
a devoted lifelong member, serving in various church positions.
After high school he served a
building and proselyting mission in Tonga. Later Pekipaki had
the opportunity to come to the
United States. He met his loving
wife, Ruth, at a church dance in
Salt Lake City. They were married in the Salt Lake City LDS
temple on Jan. 7, 1983. The family lived in various places like
California, Hawaii, Tonga and
Utah. Pekipaki and Ruth are the
parents of six children, Silipa
(Sean Smith), Haine (Annie
Morris), Nafetali (Sariah Bunker),
Vaiokema, Seini (Roland Tupola),
and Metui. Grandchildren are
Kamaile, Kaleinani, Talamasina,
Vaiokema, Amelia, Silipa and
Cindle. Pekipaki enjoyed talk-

Donald Anderson
1924 - 2013

not be a funeral service. There
will be a celebration of Mike’s life
at a date and place to be determined at a later date.
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ing to everyone, making jokes,
music, singing, dancing, sports,
especially boxing and rugby,
genealogy, building things, visiting family and friends, drawing, helping people at the side
of the road and much more. His
occupation consisted of many
types of construction, from concrete flat work to high-rise buildings. His last and favorite job
was working with his cousins at
Kinikini Construction. Pekipaki
is preceded in death by his
granddaughter Talamasina, his
birth parents and many extended family members. Funeral services were held Saturday, Aug.
10, 2013 in Tooele. He is buried
at the Tooele City Cemetery. We
would like to thank everyone
who helped us with the funeral,
floral arrangements the ward set
up and food and luncheon, and
Tate Mortuary.

Barbara Morgan

Gary Ahlstrom

Barbara Mae (Johnson) Morgan
passed away surrounded by her
family Aug. 18 in Elko, Nev., of
natural causes. She was born on
Oct. 27, 1927 in Ophir to Frank
and Hazel Johnson. On July 3,
1946, she married the love of her
life, Glen Morgan. During their
marriage, they lived in Ophir,
Montello, Nev., Moab, Oracle,
Ariz., and the best part of their
lives in Wendover until Glen’s
retirement when they returned
to Tooele. After his death, she
moved to Elko, Nev., to live with
her daughter and granddaugh-

Our father, grandfather and
friend, James Gary Ahlstrom,
passed away peacefully at home
Aug. 16 surrounded by his family and friends. Gary was born
Dec. 18, 1932 in Salt Lake City
to William James Ahlstrom and
Myrtle Ann Russell. He served in
the military and was stationed in
Germany during the Korean War.
Upon his return, he later married
the love of his life, Elsie Koyen on
Oct. 14, 1955. They were sealed
together in the Provo Temple May
12, 1973. Together they raised five
children. Gary was an excellent
carpenter by trade, a member
of union local 184 and was very
proud of his accomplishments.
He built several commercial
buildings and homes throughout
Tooele County, Salt Lake, Nevada
and Idaho. He worked for several
construction companies through
the years, but retired from Culp
Construction in 1994 after 32
years. Dad enjoyed being around
his family, going places with
Mom and farming. His door was
always open to friends and family who wanted to pop in to chat,
have a Pepsi or pull up a chair for
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Gary
is survived by his five children,
Connie Hickman Littlepage (Jim)
Tooele, Margie Iverson (Dale)
Riverton, John Gary Ahlstrom
(Tammy) Caliente, Nev., Wiley
Jeff Ahlstrom (Kristen) Buckeye,
Ariz., and Terri Lyn Ahlstrom,
Rush Valley, sister-in-law Patricia
Dymock (John), 19 grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren and
many nieces and nephews whom
he cared for and loved very much.

THE KIDS ARE BACK IN SCHOOL

HOW ABOUT YOU?

CALL TODAY TO SET UP YOUR APPOINTMENT

Contact Advisors Joyce Allen & Suzanne Anderson: (435) 882-6611

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
WITH A USU-TOOELE ADVISOR
Don’t put off earning your USU degree any longer.
Explore the possibilities.
There are many degrees you can earn right here in Tooele.
� $75 per-credit Welcome Waiver to new students.
� Available child care lets you drop off the kids someplace
safe and fun while you go to class.

CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 26TH
� Speak with an advisor before then

ter. She was a homemaker and
loved to spend her time with her
children and grandchildren. She
loved to knit, read and work in
her yard. She is survived by her
children, Billy (Kelly) Morgan of
Grantsville; Ginny (Rick) Lacy of
Green River, Wyo.; Glenna Richey
(Ray Reynolds) of Elko, Nev.;
brother Frank “Bud” (Donna)
Johnson of Tooele. She has seven
grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren and 2 great-great-grandchildren. She was preceded in
death by her parents, husband,
daughter (Vila Waters), son-in-law
(Philip Richey), grandson (James
Waters), sisters Donna Russel,
Betty Sagers, Joyce Connolly,
Noreen Johnson and brother Ray
Johnson. Services will be held
Friday, Aug. 23 at Tate Mortuary
in Tooele. Viewing from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and services
to follow at 1 p.m. Interment at
Tooele Cemetary. In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to
either Huntsman Cancer Institute
or Highland Manor Activity
Department at 2850 Ruby View
Drive, Elko, Nev., 89801.

Bryan Crist
Bryan Francis Crist, our
beloved son, brother, husband,
father, uncle and friend passed
away Aug. 15, 2013. Oh, how we
loved him! He was born on April
4, 1957 to Francis Harold Crist
and Janet Elaine Shindledecker
Crist. He was adored by his two
older sisters, Sharon and Jenny.
He grew up in Grantsville where
the country life completely suited his personality. He loved every
single thing this quaint small
town had to offer. Following
graduation from high school, he
attended Utah State University
where he played a little football
and played a LOT with his Sigma
Nu fraternity brothers. We often
delighted in his wild tales of his
days as an Aggie. After truly running out of gas on his first date
with Jana Gillies, she decided he
definitely needed some help and

DEATH NOTICE
Viola Knutson

tooele.usu.edu

Our loving father, husband,
grandpa, brother and friend,
Donald Warren Anderson,
peacefully passed away at home,
Aug. 16, 2013, after a short but
courageous battle with cancer.
Don was born in Price Sept. 23,
1924 to Thomas E. Anderson and
Gertrude A. Robinson Anderson.
Don was a WWII Navy veteran and
honorably served in European
and Pacific Theaters from 19431946 before returning to marry
his high school sweetheart, Rhea
Cox. They were married Aug. 2,
1946 and later sealed in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple. After briefly
living in Price, Freemont, Calif.,
and Monticello, they settled and
raised their family in Tooele.
He spent 20 years with Cream
O’Weber Dairy and another 20
years with Tooele Army Depot as
a Millwright before retiring. One
of his great enjoyments, for many
years, was working and teaching
at the Tooele Depot craft shop.
You could always find him tinkering and building things in his
garage. Dad exemplified patience,
generosity, humility and selfless
devotion to his family, community and church. We will always
remember his strong but gentle
hands, compassionate and sure,
firm but loving. He is survived by
his eternal companion, Rhea Cox
Anderson, sons Donald R. (Joan),
Eric M. (Nicole), Paul D. (Cynthia)

Viola W. Knutson of Grantsville
passed away on Aug. 19 surrounded by family. A full obituary, as well as viewing and funeral times, will be in the Thursday
edition of the TranscriptBulletin. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial, 435-2770050.

they were married on July 10,
1993. Jana was his little redhead
from Panguitch, Utah. She was
the perfect match for the country
boy. Their lives became complete
when their daughter, Courtney,
was born. As a child Bryan was
always up to something. He
could never be left alone for too
long of a period of time in fear of
what he was getting into. He was
forever taking things apart to see
how they worked and continued
to do this until the day he died.
Bryan loved being outdoors and
particularly loved being in the
mountains. He hunted, skied,
snowmobiled, hiked, fished,
camped, boated, Jeeped and
bicycled. He was amazing at
home repairs, teaching himself
to do beautiful cabinetry work
and tiling. He treasured every
moment he spent with Jana and
Courtney. They were the light of
his life. His work with El Dorado
Engineering provided an opportunity for him to see the world.
While he didn’t enjoy spending
time away from his family, he
did enjoy visiting other countries and learning about them.
He was proud of the work he
and his colleagues were doing.
Bryan’s is an unfinished life, ending much too soon. He had so
many things he was looking forward to doing. His bucket list
was long and vast and filled with
adventure. It would have been
that way no matter how long he
had stayed with us. He loved life
and brought joy to every min-

Anderson and daughter Julie M.
Theriault (Ted Gressman); 12
grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren and many extended
family. Preceded in death by parents Thomas E. and Gertrude A.
Robinson; brother Nathan K. and
sister Mary V. Machado. We commend his spirit to our Father
in Heaven and anticipate the
day we will rejoin him again. . .
together forever. A celebration
of his life will be held Thursday,
Aug., 5-7 p.m. at Jenkins-Soffe
Mortuary, 1007 W. South Jordan
Pkwy, South Jordan. Funeral services will be held Friday, Aug.
23, 11 a.m. at the River Ridge
Fourth Ward, 1224 W. Chavez
Drive, South Jordan. Viewing
from 9:30-10:30 p.m. Interment
at Tooele City Cemetery. Online
condolences may be shared at
www.jenkins-soffe.com.

He was preceded in death by his
wife Elsie, his parents and his
brother and sister-in-law Arlin
and Maxine Ahlstrom. Funeral
services will be held Thursday,
Aug. 22 at the Rush Valley Ward
at 11 a.m. A viewing will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 21 from 6-8
p.m. at Tate Mortuary in Tooele
and from 9:30-10:30 a.m. prior to
the service. Internment in the St.
John Cemetery.

ute we spent with him. Bryan is
survived by his wife, Jana, and
daughter, Courtney; as well as
his two sisters, Sharon (Barry)
Lee and Jenny (Greg) Young, and
many loving nephews and nieces
and grandnephews and grandnieces. He is also survived by his
mother-in-law, DeAnn Gillies,
and his “Panguitch family” and
a host of friends who took him
in and loved him as their own.
He was preceded in death by
his parents and father-in-law,
Scrib Gillies. Visitations will be
held at Cannon Mortuary, 2460
E. Bengal Blvd. (7600 S.) Tuesday,
Aug. 20 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and Wednesday, Aug. 21 from 9
a.m. to 10 a.m. Services will be
Wednesday, Aug. 21 at 11 a.m. at
Wheeler Farm, Barn, 6351 S. 900
East. Interment Elysian Gardens
1 p.m. Online condolences www.
cannonmortuary.com.
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NORTHPOINTE CONCERT

ERICA HOPE/TTB PHOTO

The crowds rocked out all day at the Tooele Businesses Block Party at Northpointe Medical Park. The event was free to the public but a donation of one can
per person was requested to enjoy show, which featured five local bands plus ’90s rockers Firehouse.

continued from page A1
DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

This is just part of the stolen goods recovered by Grantsville City Police last week
after busting an auto burglary ring and arresting two individuals that are suspected of burglarizing numerous vehicles in Tooele Valley and Salt Lake Valley in
recent weeks.

Burglary
continued from page A1
ing items with their owners is
important not only to help repair
the crime’s damage, but also to
build enough of a case to secure
appropriate court charges.
“You can’t have a crime without a victim,” he said. “More
victims mean more charges.”
Barrett said police had been
chasing a rash of vehicle burglaries for two weeks before making
real headway. Multiple vehicle
burglaries were being reported
in different areas of town, mostly in subdivisions with no discernible patterns. After narrowing down the likely next targets,
though, five officers embarked
on five-hour night patrols — on
bicycles, and in plain clothes.
No arrests were made, he
said, but officers were able to
get a better look at the suspects,
one of whom turned out to live
in that neighborhood, located
in the northeast part of town, as
well as intervene in a few domestic situations while incognito.
“We were wondering why that
subdivision hadn’t been hit. It’s
because [Notwotny] lived there,”
Barrett said. “A skunk doesn’t
spray in his own hole.”
Notwotny and Miller were
caught on security cameras at
Walmart and CAL Ranch using
credit cards reported stolen in
vehicle burglaries, Barrett said.
This gave officers probable
cause to arrest the two men on
suspicion of committing the
vehicle burglaries.
To date, the men have been
connected to 23 reported vehicle
burglaries, and are suspected in
several other vehicle burglaries.
In each case, the doors of
the vehicles burglarized were
unlocked.
On Thursday, charges were
filed in 3rd District Court of
five counts of unlawful acquisition, possession or transfer of

a financial card, a third-degree
felony, and one count of thirddegree felony theft were filed
against each man.
Miller made his first court
appearance Monday, while
Nowotny’s initial appearance
was continued until Aug. 26.
Nowotny was released from
the Tooele County Detention
Center on a bail bond Friday,
while Miller remained in jail as
of Monday.
This is Miller’s first felony
filed in Utah. Nowotny is currently awaiting sentencing on
a January case in Provo. There
he pleaded guilty in June to two
counts of third-degree felony
burglary, one count of thirddegree felony theft, a class A
misdemeanor failure to stop at
the command of a law officer
and a class A misdemeanor for
criminal mischief.
Nowotny was booked into the
Salt Lake County Jail in July after
failing the terms of his probation
for another case from Nov. 2012.
In that case he had pleaded
guilty to a class A misdemeanor
for attempted purchase of a firearm by a restricted person. He
was sentenced to a year of jail,
which was suspended, and 18
months of probation.
According to court records,
Nowotny successfully completed three years of probation
levied against him in April 2011
along with a suspended year of
jail time for a Dec. 2010 case in
West Jordan in which he pleaded
guilty to a class A misdemeanor
of theft by receiving stolen property. Other theft and drug use
felony charges in Utah date back
to 2003.
Anyone believing their property may have been found by
officers, or that their car was
burglarized, should contact
the Grantsville City Police
Department at 435-884-6881 for
identification.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

ity into a geographical region,
which are then carried out to
smaller areas through distribution lines. Having a dozen transmission structures damaged at
one time is significant, said Oler.
“It’s kind of like a big pipe carrying water into a town and little
pipes carrying it to various parts
of town,” she said. “Until that
transmission line is back up and
fully operational, nothing down
stream can receive the power.”
Rebuilding the structures is
expected to take until midweek.
In the mean time, Paula
Thomas, public affairs officer
for Dugway, said the base is
still carrying on its mission.
English Village, the residential
community within the base,
has been obtaining power
from the Dugway Power Plant,
while some buildings in the
test area have generators supplying power to allow work to
carry on.
“We can test, but we can’t
test with live agent without
our regular power supply,” she
said. “So we’re trying to see if
we can redistribute power to
some areas in the test center
and shut it down in other areas
like English Village.”
Some employees worked

from home Monday due to lack
of air conditioning in buildings.
But beyond that, Thomas said
the base is built to handle situations like these and work will go
on as planned.
“We are trying our hardest
to do our mission and making
sure that buildings we consider
to be the most critical are supplied with some type of power,”
she said.
Another 745 customers in
Skull Valley and surrounding
areas lost power Friday evening,
but power crews were able to
restore that power to all but
Dugway and Willow Springs by
Saturday morning.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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Taekwondo
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N-STEP Dance Academy
40 N. Main • Tooele
In association with YomChi.org
REGISTRATION
SAT • AUG 24 & 31 • 9-NOON
or by appointment

840-1669 no text
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Hometown Care from a Doctor
Who Knows Your Name
Dr. Hilary Seibert�������������������������������������������
����������������������������������������������������������������
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Dr. Hilary Seibert, Family Medicine

North Pointe Medical Clinic
������������������������������
����������������

435-833-0206
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Hometown Values
for a Healthy Community
��������������������

EVERYONE is WELCOME
… so BRING A FRIEND

AUGUST 25TH

11:00 am - 12:30 pm
STANSBURY HIGH
AUDITORIUM & GYMNASIUM

Choir & Worship Band
Live Dance Performance
Kids Program in Gym!!
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Tooele
All Star Lanes Tooele

We are getting ready to start a new
season of bowling at All Star Lanes
Tooele. We need new bowlers for the
Tuesday Morning Bowling Belles. We
start at 9:15 a.m. on Tuesday, Aug.
27. It is a ladies handicap league. We
have a lot of fun and would like you to
join us. Please call Nina Park at 8372290 if you need more information.

Class of ‘53 Reunion

Our 60-year Tooele High class reunion
will be held Sept. 13 at the Eagles
Nest at the Tooele Army Depot. Social
hour is 5:30 p.m. Dinner is 6:30
p.m. We have some in our class we
are unable to find. Please call JoAnn
at 435-882-8137 for names we are
unable to find. Maybe you can help.

Class of ‘58 Reunion

Our 55-year Tooele High School Class
of ‘58 reunion will be the Friday after
Labor Day, Sept. 6. We will have a
luncheon at the Benson Grist Mill near
Mill Pond at 10 a.m. Dinner will be at
the Eagles Nest, at the Army Depot,
at 6 p.m. For more information, call
Michael Shuler at 602-826-9471 or
email michaelshuler@cox.net.

Grantsville
Farmers’ Market

Farmers’ Market at Clark Historic
Farm, 378 W. Clark, Grantsville on
Saturdays, Aug. 24-Sept. 28, 8-11
a.m. Produce and handcrafted booths
are free. Contact Tammy Wright,
honeytree14@hotmail.com for more
info.

Harvest Festival

Harvest Festival at Clark Historic Farm,
Oct. 10-12. We are looking for vendors,
demonstrators and musicians. Please
contact Susan Johnsen, 884-3306.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued another turn to agricultural users. There are
now a total of four turns for the season. Residential users have been allotted 250,000 gallons per share. Please
monitor your meters to avoid exceeding
your allotment. If you notice any leaks
or abuse please call 830-9261.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m.

DUP Museum

The Grantsville DUP Museum at the
Clark Historic Farm is now open to the
public on Fridays and Saturdays from
noon to 4 p.m. through Aug. 31. For
appointments or tours at other times,
please call Ellen Yates at 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougy at 884-3832.

Stansbury Park
Highland Dancing

Come learn Scottish Highland Highland
Dancing! You don’t have to be Scottish
to learn how to do the fling. Ages
4 and up. Call 224-4019 or email
chelleaug@gmail.com for more information.

Library
Holli Anderson

Local author Holli Anderson’s book
“Five: Out of the Dark” is set to be
released Tuesday. She will be having
a launch party for her book at the
Grantsville Library on that day. For a
preview of the book, go to www.hollianderson.com.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools?
Want to know more about Excelsior
Academy? Tours are held each
Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. School tours
cover a range of topics such as the
Excelsior Academy Philosophy and
Vision, Direct Instruction, CHAMPS and
the character development program.
There is also an opportunity to observe
the school’s unique group settings.
Come and tour the building and have
any questions answered. Everyone
is welcome, 124 E. Erda Way, Erda.
882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978
ext. 2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located
at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right
behind Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127
or ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W.
Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

Education
St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary

Choose St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School for a great education with Christian values. Where children grow, pray and become strong in
spirit. We offer a full-day kindergarten
program as well as a 3- and 4-year-old
preschool program. For any other questions please feel free to call us at 435882-0081 or visit us at 15 S. Seventh
St. in Tooele.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself,
get support and actually search job
leads. Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at
the Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for
the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call the TATC at 248-1800 for
more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

West Elementary School Flea Market
will be held Sept. 21. Sign ups for
vendors have started. Call 208-3176216 to reserve your space. The cost
is $20 for one vendor space or $35 for
two spaces.

THS Community Council elections

Nominations are now being accepted
for the Tooele High School Community
Council. There are four vacant parent
seats. Any parent or guardian of a
current Tooele High School student is
eligible to run. If you are interested in
being nominated, please contact the
office no later than Sept. 6 so that
ballots can be prepared. Candidate
names will be posted on Sept. 7 on
the school’s website and at the office.
The election will be held at Tooele High
during business hours (7:45 a.m. to
3 p.m.) on Sept. 9-11. If you have any
questions about the council or the
election, please contact Principal Bill
Gochis at 435-833-1978.

East Elementary

East Elementary Schools has openings
for parents and teachers to serve as
chairman, vice chairman, secretary
and committee members on the school
community council for the 2013-2014
school year. If interested, fill out the
volunteer sign-up form in the office
from now until Aug. 31. Elections will
be held Sept. 3-6 in the office.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele
County School District has openings
in their tuition classrooms for 3 and 4
year olds. We also do monthly assessments if you have concerns about your
child’s development. Call 833-1966.

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist endof-life patients and their families with
friendly visits and companionship,
respite care for caregivers, light housekeeping, grocery shopping and end
of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork and music. Become an 11th hour
volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation,
a nonprofit organization, is looking
for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide respite care, friendly
visits, conversation, light household
chores, and other needs to terminally
ill patients who are on our hospice
services. Please visit our website at
www.rockymountaincarefoundation.
org. Training, background check, and
TB test required — all provided. Please
contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for additional information.

Cat food needed

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the
homeless cats in Tooele. Please drop
off donations at 178 W. 700 North or
the Tooele Veterinary Clinic at 1182
N. 80 East. Any questions please call
882-2667.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately
seeking volunteers in our community
who love animals like we do to help
continue finding forever homes for
abandoned and neglected animals. We
need volunteers for various projects,
i.e. posting animal pictures on the
Internet, taking foster animals to vet
appointments, organizing fundraising and adoption events, picking up
donated food, blankets and medication
for foster animals and fostering dogs.
If you would like to find out more about
our program, please contact Marci at
830-4049.

Elks Lodge
Ladies Night

Thursday, Aug 15 from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the Lodge Social Quarters we
will be hosting Ladies Night. There
will be light snacks, drink specials
and free door prizes. Vendors include
Maxi Skirts, Purses, Zimo, It Works,
Scentsy and others will be added. We
will be collecting school supplies for
our school district. You will get a door
prize entry for coming and for every
five school supplies you bring.

Meals at the lodge

Nail Technician

Flea Market

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Expanded Hours in Welding

Grantsville Library

Schools

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry
to meet the needs of our community.
The food pantry is available for emergency needs. Hours of operation are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We
are located at 580 S. Main Street. For
information call 882-2048.

Moose Lodge

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms
(interactive story time for 1- to 2year-old children); Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 11 and 11:30 a.m., story
time; Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m., teen time
with gaming, movies and more; Fridays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts.
The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., will begin the fall/winter
Story Time Program on Thursday,
Sept. 12. Story Time will be held each
Thursday at 4 p.m. unless otherwise
indicated. The program is designed
to create in young children a love
of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more
information, call 435-884-1670.

Food pantry

TATC
TATC is happy to announce the welding
program will be available from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursday,
and 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
Whether you are training for a new
career or want to know who to operate
your own welder for home, ranch or
yard art projects, TATC has a schedule
for you. Stop in our new campus at 88
S. Tooele Blvd. or call 435-248-1800
for more information.

Tooele City Library

to 6 p.m.) Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or
Adrienne Berrett at 843-3520.

Tooele County’s first Nail Technician
program is coming Aug. 26, 2013.
Students will learn and perform manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements. In addition, students will learn
to manage their career and professional image, infection control, nail and
skin structure, and much more. Upon
completion of the program, students
will be prepared to take the Utah State
Nail Technician licensure exam. Call
435-248-1800 to be placed on our
waiting list.

Straight Iron Techniques

Learn proper straight iron techniques
and how to keep your hair healthy
through all the abuse. Wednesday, Aug.
21, noon to 1 p.m. at the Community
Learning Center, 221 S. Tooele Blvd.
The cost is free and includes pizza
lunch. Please RSVP to 435-248-1800
for accurate lunch count.

Charity
United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday starting
at 4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes

Soul Shoes is collecting new and
slightly worn shoes for victims of
domestic violence and the homeless in
Tooele County. Contact Trisha at 8431694 for drop off.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the
best interests of abused and neglected
children in the courtroom. Volunteers
work until the child is placed in a safe,
permanent home. Volunteers are common citizens over 21 years old with a
heart for vulnerable children. Apply at
www.utahcasa.org or call (801)5741472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several volunteers with grant writing experience and/or computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at the Tooele
office. Must pass a background check
and be able to volunteer a few hours
or more each week (can volunteer
anytime Monday through Friday 8 a.m.

Friday night dinners include clam
chowder and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp or chicken strips). Costs are
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets
w/cup of chowder, chicken strips
w/cup of chowder $7. Bowl of chowder
$4, and cup of chowder $2. Saturday
night dinners include 16-ounce ribeye
or T-bone steak w/choice of baked
potato/fries, salad and roll for $15.
Halibut or salmon steak w/choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll $15, or
jumbo shrimp w/choice of baked or
fries, salad and roll for $13. Members
who purchase five dinners either Friday
or Saturday nights at regular price will
receive their next dinner free. Daily
lunch specials are available at the
lodge at 11 a.m. For members and
their guests.

Entertainment

Flashback, live ’50s and ’60s Rock &
Roll Band Saturday, Aug. 24 at 7 p.m.
For members and their guests.

Special Events

DAV Meeting, Saturday Aug 17 at 2
p.m. Patriots Golf Scramble Sunday,
Sept. 8, 8:30 a.m. shotgun start. Life
Line Health Screening, Sept. 9 starting
at 8 a.m. Loyal Order of Moose 2013
is pleased to offer a preventive health
event. Life Line Screening will host
their affordable, non-invasive and painless health screenings on Sept. 9. Five
screenings will be offered that scan
for potential health problems. Register
for a Wellness Package that includes
four vascular tests and osteoporosis
screening from $149 ($139 with our
member discount). All five screenings
take 60-90 minutes to complete. In
order to register for this event and to
receive a $10 discount off any package priced above $129, please call
1-888-653-6441 or visitwww.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.

Eagles
Steak Night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
The special on Friday, Aug. 23 is a 12ounce sirloin for $8.75 with hosts Bob
and Rose Fox.

Sunday Breakfast

Breakfast will be served on Sunday,
Aug. 25 from 9 a.m. to noon. The
menu is great, eggs and meat, cooked
to order, omelets, pancakes and
French toast with meat and eggs, your
choice, for $7 for adults and $3 for
children 11 years of age and under.
There will be a breakfast special on
this day, also, for $5. “Bad” tomato
juice is available. Please come out
and bring the family for a wonderful
breakfast.

COURTESY OF CAROL MORTENSON

Annika Crump and her family stand in the desert. The Annika Crump 5k will be held Saturday at 7 a.m.
Queen of Hearts night

Tooele County Choral Society

The Eagles will have a fun game
on Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m.
Come up, have a cool one, purchase
a ticket and win the Queen of Hearts.
Members only.

The Tooele County Choral Society will
be holding auditions on Aug. 24 for the
Christmas Season. All parts are needed, especially soprano. To schedule an
audition time please call/text Denise
at 435-224-5032.

Auxiliary Birthday Party

Day of Service

The Auxiliary will celebrate its 68th
birthday party on Monday, Aug. 26
after a short meeting, which will start
at 7 p.m. All members are invited and
the Past Presidents are encouraged
to attend, as they will be honored with
a special ceremony. Chairman Kathy
Schultz will serve Chicken Broccoli
Quiche with a garnish and birthday
cake for dessert. Please come out
and help us celebrate this special
occasion.

Past Presidents Dinner
Meeting

The PPs will meet at the Sun Lok Yen
on Wednesday, Aug. 21 at 7 p.m.
PMSP Dianne Moore will host and all
PPs are invited to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These
will make great gifts for your family
and friends. Contact Alice Dale at
882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains
to the Tooele County area. If you would
like to donate them to our organization,
or if you would let us make a copy for
the Tooele County Historical Society,
please call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Groups and Events
Utah State F.O.E. Golf
Scramble

The Utah State Fraternal Order of
Eagles annual golf scramble will
be held at the Stansbury Golf Club
Saturday, Aug. 24. The cost per player
is $42 or $168 per team. All proceeds
will go to the Huntsman’s Juvenile
Cancer Research. For more information, contact Mack at 435-849-0326.

Tooele County Recovery Day

Tooele County Recovery Day one-mile
fun run/walk is on Sept. 10 at 4:15
p.m. For more information, contact
Kirsten Martin at 435-843-3520.

Wag-A-Thon

Come show off your dog’s best tricks
on Sept. 14 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Skyline Park, 600 E. 450 South,
Tooele. The entry fee is $6 per dog.
Leashes required at all times.

West Desert Back Country
Horseman of Utah

The August meeting of the West Desert
Back Country Horseman of Utah will
be held Monday, Aug. 26 at 7 p.m. in
the basement of the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be discussing
the eight-mile seep service project.
Horsemen interested in joining our
group are always welcome. For more
information, contact Carol Nudell at
435-833-9085.

Diabetes Support Group

The Diabetes Support Group will be
held Tuesday from 6:30-8 p.m. at
Tooele County Health Department,
room 280. The meeting will begin with
an optional potluck meal. Call Eileen at
435-840-0299 with any questions.

Masons

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele Valley View Stake Day of
Service is on Saturday at England
Acres Park, 1000 North. Meet at pavilion. The service is a park improvement
project. Bring shovels, rakes, brooms,
gloves and other items for a morning working in the sun. All members
as well as friends and neighbors are
invited to join.

Summer Luau

Come join us for a roasted pit pork
and Hawaiian chicken dinner with
Polynesian fire dancers for entertainment on Sept. 7 from 6-9:30 p.m.
at Rocky Mountain Lodge No. 11,
22 Settlement Canyon Rd., Tooele.
Cost for adults is $12, children $5.
Proceeds to benefit the Children’s
Justice Center.

Running S Rodeo

Running S Rodeo is having a non-profit
rodeo. All proceeds go to Toys for Tots.
For more information, call Reusha at
435-249-1067.

Anika Crump 5k Fundraiser

A 5k run/walk fundraiser for Anika
Crump will be held Saturday, Aug. 24.
For more information and to join, call
Carol Mortensen at 801-688-5331.
Registration on Wednesday and
Thursday at Macey’s movie theater
from 6-8 p.m. If you can’t make
that day, registration will be 7 a.m.
Saturday.

Stansbury Village Homeowners
Meeting

the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine
St. at 7:30 p.m. Membership dues are
only $10 per year if you would like to
join. Come learn about rocks and minerals, field trips for rock collecting, and
our Big Gem Show the last weekend
in September. Call 435-882-5752 with
any questions.

and better and costs just $15 a year
per person or $27 for a couple. Call
843-3690 for more information or a
membership application. Lots of great
health benefits and fun activities.

Bereavement support group

Addiction recovery

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any
person who has had a loved one
who has died. You do not need to be
affiliated with Harmony or have had
services in order to come and participate. Everyone is welcome. The group
meets every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at
Harmony Home Health and Hospice,
2356 N. 400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206
in Tooele. Please contact Leonard
Barber for any questions you might
have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous
contributions of our early Tooele
County pioneers and others. If this is
something that you may be interested
in joining, please attend a pot luck dinner the first Thursday of each month
in the Tooele Senior Citizens Center at
6:30 p.m. Dinner is followed by a short
program. Park behind the building and
enter the northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the
New Reflection Clubhouse on 900
South in Tooele. For more info, contact
Kelly at 841-9903.

Family Support Center

A meeting is being held on Thursday,
Aug. 22, 7 p.m., for residents of
Stansbury Park who live within
the area governed by the 1969
Stansbury Village Protective Land
Use Covenants. It will take place at
the Club House. Information will be
provided about the assignment of
these covenants to the Stansbury
Village Homeowners Association
on June 20 by the Stansbury Park
Community Association. For further
information, contact Scott Totman at
scottot@comcast.net or Pat Jessie at
882-0593.

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Rush Valley Days

Seniors

Rush Valley Days 5K Color Run, Aug.
24 at 7 a.m. Race will start at Big
Hollow Road and end at the Rush
Valley Town Hall. Wear a white T-shirt.
No entry fee. For questions or to enter
contact Lindsey Johnson at 435-8305008.

St. Marguerite 5K

The St. Marguerite Catholic School’s
annual 5K run will be held Nov. 2.
Pre-register by calling 435-882-0081
or stop by the school at 15 S. Seventh
St., Tooele. The cost is $25 for those
15 and older, and $20 for those 14
and younger. Price includes a T-shirt.
The school is also planning a bake
sale and craft fair that same day
starting at 9 a.m. Space is available
if you are interested in renting a table
to sell your homemade crafts and
goods. Table rental is $50. Money
raised during the event goes to the St.
Marguerite scholarship fund.

Master Gardeners Meeting

The Tooele County Master Gardeners
Summer Party will be held on
Wednesday, Aug. 21, 7 p.m., at the
Speirs Farm, 394 W. 200 South in
Tooele City. Please note it is a week
earlier than the usual meeting. It is
potluck so those attending should
bring a favorite side dish or desert.
Barbecued chicken sandwiches and
drinks will be provided. The Winters
Family from Grantsville will be performing and there will be a plant and seed
exchange.

Diagnostic Clinic

It is that time of year again where
the Master Gardeners are available
to help solve gardening problems on
Wednesdays. This will continue through
September. Tooele County Master
Gardeners conduct the Diagnostic
Clinic for the benefit of all county residents. People can bring a sample of
the plant with the proglem to the USU
Extension library room at 151 N. Main
St. Wednesday afternoons between 3
p.m. and 6 p.m. Volunteers will also
be on hand to answer questions about
growing plants in flowerbeds and vegetable gardens as well as planting and
care of shrubs and trees.

Gem and Mineral Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month in

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that teaches skills to
relieve symptoms caused by stress,
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and
confusion. Support and fellowship
is extended among those who share
these kinds of problems. We’re now
meeting at the Grantsville City Library,
42 N. Bowery St., from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
on Tuesdays. Call Mary Ann at 8840215 for information. Please call the
library at 884-1670 to make sure we
are having the group before coming.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. AlAnon meetings every Wednesday from
11 a.m. to noon at residence, 77
W. 400 North. For more information
please contact Perky at 435-840-4831
or 801-599-2649 if no answer.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call
Mary Lou at 830-1150, Lisa at 8821442 or see www.tops.org for more
information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed
are wheelchairs, walkers, canes or
other items that may be useful to
our seniors. Contact Debbie Winn at
the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or
Dan Lawrence, 435-843-4753, at the
Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Activities include bunco
and arthritic exercise two days a
week, and bingo, ceramics, pinochle
and jewelry once a week. Meals on
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served
daily. Suggested donation of $2.50.
The center also provides rides to the
store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 843-4102.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line
dancing, woodworking, Wii games,
watercolor class and karaoke. Meals
on Wheels for homebound. Lunch
served, daily donation of $2.50. The
center also provides transportation to
the store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas.

Senior Circle

Recovery

Senior Circle is for those ages 50

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to
9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S.
900 West, in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the west side of the church.
The handicap entrance is on the
south side of the church. This meeting
addresses all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel
at 415 W. Apple Street in the Relief
Society room. Enter on the north side
of the church. The handicap entrance
is also on the north side of the church.
This meeting address all addictions or
character weaknesses. No children,
please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on
the east side of the building and go to
the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery support group meeting will be
held every Friday evening from 7:30
to 9 p.m., Stansbury Stake Center,
417 E. Benson Road. Enter on the
southwest side of building. Separate
men’s recovery (for men struggling with
pornography addictions) and women’s
support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the
same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the
Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the
advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:46 a.m.
6:47 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
6:49 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
Rise
8:28 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:34 p.m.
10:08 p.m.
10:44 p.m.
11:21 p.m.
none

Set
8:18 p.m.
8:17 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
8:14 p.m.
8:12 p.m.
8:11 p.m.
8:09 p.m.
Set
7:31 a.m.
8:41 a.m.
9:49 a.m.
10:54 a.m.
11:57 a.m.
12:58 p.m.
1:55 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Aug 20

Aug 28

Sep 5

Sep 12

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
A thunderstorm in
spots in the afternoon

Partly sunny; rain at
night

96 66

91 66

Partly sunny

Partly sunny and
pleasant

Not as warm with
increasing cloudiness

87 65
89 65
78 61
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Overcast with showers
and thunderstorms

Lots of sun with a
t-storm in the area

78 60

84 61

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UV INDEX

Statistics for the week ending August 19.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
96/60
Normal high/low past week
91/64
Average temp past week
79.2
Normal average temp past week
77.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
94/56

Grouse
Creek
88/60

Wendover
91/70

Knolls
94/71

Clive
96/69

Lake Point
95/69
Stansbury Park
Erda 97/69
Grantsville
98/69
Pine Canyon
98/69
84/59
Bauer
Tooele
95/66
96/66
Stockton
95/66
Rush Valley
Ophir
90/65
87/60

Ogden
98/69
Vernal
86/59

Salt Lake City
96/72

Tooele
96/66

Provo
96/65
Nephi
93/61

Delta
94/67

Manti
94/59
Richfield
89/62
Beaver
86/61

Cedar City
St. George 88/61
Kanab
101/78
92/61

Wildfire
continued from page A1
SR-199.
Among what remained, an
ashy heap that once was a car was
surrounded by cooled puddles of
hubcap aluminum and glass, and
towering power lines bowed low
after being burnt in half.
But the fire was also inconsistent — just feet away from the
car’s melted glass is a partially
intact garden hose, and some
trees are nothing but bones on
one side but full and green on
the other. Interspersed with
blackened and devoured camping trailers and prefabricated
homes are five camping trailers
that hardly show the least bit of
scorching.
Dave Cabrera lives in one of
the surviving trailers. The charcoal trail of the fire leads right
up to his front door, but his trailer was undamaged. He doesn’t
know why, he said, but he’s happy
all the same.
“It burned all around, and yet
these things stayed safe from any
real harm,” he said. “I’m happy,
too, for the moment, since I don’t
really have any place to stay other
than right here.”
One thing the fire did not miss
as it ravaged the hills was the
Willow Springs Lodge. What had
stood as a landmark for the better part of a century was reduced
to rubble and debris still smoldering around the lodge’s stone
fireplace.
The owners of the lodge, Mike
and Cheri Lefevre, surveyed the
destruction Monday. Things
could be a lot worse, they conceded — they were able to get
some photographs and other
cherished belongings out, and no
one was hurt — but there is a lot
that was taken, too.
“This fire burned up a lot,” said
Cheri Lefevre, picking through
what remained of her home.
“Thirty-eight years of life. Seventy
years, actually, if you count my
dad’s papers and things. He was
going to write a book on the
Lincoln Highway.”
The residents of Willow Springs
were first evacuated Thursday
afternoon, but let back into their
homes that night. Just a half hour

Roosevelt
90/61
Price
87/63

Green River
95/69
Hanksville
97/70

Moab
96/70

Blanding
89/65

later, however, they were told they
needed to leave immediately.
Terra was also evacuated
Friday. Displaced residents were
sent to the LDS chapel a few
miles south of Terra, where highways 199 and 196 merge at the
gates of Dugway Proving Ground.
Some had brought along camping trailers and many remembered water and other necessities, but preparedness varied
among residents. One man was
in mid-repair of a truck when the
evacuation order was issued, and
finished the job from the church’s
parking lot.
For Steve and Rhonda Snider,
evacuation is old hat, though not
something they had planned to
do when they moved to Terra five
years ago. The family had moved
from Florida, where the choice
was between evacuating or battening down the hatches when
hurricanes rolled in. Still, Steve
Snider said, the evacuation came
as somewhat of a surprise for the
couple as they grabbed their two
children, two dogs and two cats.
“It kind of caught us off-guard
a little bit. It had been holding
so well and we haven’t had any
smoke, and then all of the sudden, we had to go,” he said.
Snider said he was not expecting to be allowed to go home right
away, but even if the evacuation
order was lifted, he knew there
would probably still be some disruption to life from the fire.
The last time one of the
plagues hit Terra — a flood and
mudslide in August 2010 along
the burn scar of a 2009 wildfire
— the power was out for about a
week. Snider said he had fueled
up a generator and filled water
jugs in a camping trailer, just in
case.
Snider’s hunch was right. As
if the threat of losing homes to
fire was not enough for residents
of the small community, the
burnt power poles meant Rocky
Mountain Power lines to the area
were destroyed. Willow Springs,
Terra, the chapel and Dugway
Proving Ground all lost power.
And because water in Skull
Valley is pumped from wells,
no power also meant no water.
Dugway had generators, and
water, but the church was dark
and dry, prompting officials to

Sun Mon

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
89/63

Ibapah
91/64

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)

Tu W Th

Dugway
92/66

Gold Hill
89/66

Fri

Eureka
89/62

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.01

+0.01

1.38

none
Elevation

4194.69

COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

The Patch Springs Fire lit up the night on Thursday. The fire started on Aug. 10 and has burned more than 30,000 acres.
move the shelter to Grantsville
High School.
Residents were reluctant to
travel more than 50 miles for a
shelter, and most instead opted
to stay with family and friends
elsewhere or take advantage of
Dugway’s offer of temporary
shelter in the installation’s community center.
Terra residents were allowed
back in their homes after 10
p.m. Friday, though still without
power. Johnson’s Pass, which had
also been closed, was reopened
at about 8 p.m. Sunday.
The fire, sparked by a storm
on Aug. 10, has to-date turned
31,000 acres from late-summer
brown to charcoal black and
ashen gray, and is currently at 45
percent containment.
The blaze had been battled
primarily by firefighters from the
Bureau of Land Management,
but local departments, including the Grantsville Volunteer
Fire Department, North Tooele
County Fire District, Rush
Valley Fire Department, Terra
Fire Department and crews
from Dugway, also stepped in.
On Saturday night, more crews
rolled in as the Great Basin Type 2
Team took command of firefight-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Wildland firefighters used Rush Valley as their home base. The temporary Information Command Post was used for the Patch
Springs Wildfire, which started Aug. 10 by lightening. On Monday, 377 personnel were working on the wildfire.

ing efforts.
Denise Cobb, public information officer for the team, said
the wildland firefighters were
brought in after determinations
were made that the fire was
more complex than previously
thought.
“The type of support is based
on the complexity of the fire,”
she said.
And that type determines
what resources firefighters will
get. With the type 2 designation
— a step up from type 3 but still
below type 1 — more firefighters
and air support were brought in,
creating a sort of tent city in Rush
Valley.
A total of 377 firefighters,
including crews from Kentucky,
Delaware, Nevada, Tennessee
and Pennsylvania, were on the
roster Monday. But Cobb said
because of the level of containment that had been achieved,
and because of the lack of growth
since the weekend, some of those
crews would likely be sent to help
fight other fires.
Some of the complexities in
this case included the different
types of land involved and the
different rules on those lands.
For example, Cobb said, the U.S.
Forest Service typically prefers
to avoid dropping fire retardant
on their land, especially wilderness, for fear that the chemicals
could disrupt the ecosystem.
Other areas ask that a bulldozer
not create a firebreak across their
land, she said, leaving firefighters
to dig a smaller trench instead.
Cobb said fire retardant was
dropped on some areas of the
fire, and that a backburn had
been made last week.
Joanna Wilson, a spokeswoman for the BLM, said a backburn
was performed in the area with
hopes that it could stop the fire’s
progress by preemptively consuming fuel. Such a practice is
common for fires such as this,
she said.
“They did a backburn on
Thursday night, and they weren’t
able to finish it all,” said Wilson.

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

Steve Snider of Terra explains how he and his family had to evacuate from their
home late Friday afternoon as flames threatened the community. In the distance,
smokes rises from the Johnson Pass area.
“The next morning, they started
really early and were finishing
that up. It happens a lot, when
we have a larger fire, we’re doing
miles of burning, especially when
there are structures in danger.”
“When we’re putting fire on
the ground,” she added, “we want
to make sure it’s the safest thing
possible for our firefighters, and
that they’re in the safest location
and nothing can happen. We do
this all the time. The safest way to
fight fire is with fire.”
Those hopes of keeping the
wildfire from homes were dashed.
Wilson said there are several possible reasons why the fire went
through Willow Springs so savagely but ignored Terra, including geography and dumb luck.
“Willow Springs is located in
that tight canyon, and once a fire
gets to a certain point, it’s not
safe to be there,” she said. “No
property’s worth saving if it kills
a firefighter or anybody, so there’s
always that that comes into play.
And with that being such a tight
canyon, that can come into play,
not being able to stay as long
in Willow Springs to work with
those homes, where in Terra, the
fire didn’t come anywhere near as
close as it did in Willow Springs,
and that’s just how the fire went.

That’s just the direction the fire
was going.”
From a distance, the Lefevres
had a good view of the direction
the fire was going as it came to
the place they had called home
since 2005. That was when Cheri
Lefevre took over the lodge. Mike
Lefevre said he watched the fire’s
progression through binoculars
from the safety of the chapel.
“It was just this wall of flame
coming towards you,” he said.
“That’s something that you’ve got
to see once — from a safe distance.”
For Cheri Lefevre, the signal
that the fire had reached their
community came in steps.
“We have a cabin across the
street, and there’s a little pond
and a big Ponderosa Pine. I saw
that pine light up, and I knew it
had reached the cabin, and then
I saw another flare up, and knew
it had gotten the lodge.”
The pine tree had indeed been
ravaged by the fire, and the lodge
was completely destroyed. But
the cabin, which the Lefevres
said they had been mostly using
for storage as they lived in the
lodge, was virtually untouched,
still surrounded by green grass
and shaded by surviving trees.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
High School football
The prep high school football
season will start with games on
Friday, Aug. 23. Grantsville will
open the season at home against
Cedar, and then travel to Tooele
for at game on Aug. 30. The
Buffaloes play at Cyprus on Aug.
23 before hosting the Cowboys
the next week. Stansbury travels
to Desert Hills for its opener
on the Aug. 23 and then hosts
Hurricane on Aug. 30.
Grantsville soccer
The Grantsville girls soccer team
will travel to Price on Thursday
to take on Carbon in the season
opener. The Cowboys will host
South Summit in their home opener on Tuesday, Aug. 27.

Stallions race to cross country wins

Piercen Maez grabs 3A boys race while Maggie Beazer nabs 3A girls title
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury soccer
Shutouts have been the norm
for the Stansbury girls soccer
team so far this season. The
Lady Stallions opened with a 40 win over Union, then lost 8-0
to Bonneville on Thursday and
defeated Kearns 5-0 on Monday.
Bret Wilkinson scored two goals
in the win over Kearns with Erika
Lakin, Lexi Golden and Michaela
Didericksen each scoring a goal.
Stansbury hosts Canyon View on
Friday at 4 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball
The Stallions open the volleyball
season on Wednesday at Roy.
After the match at Roy, they travel
to Kamas to play against South
Summit on Tuesday, Aug. 27. The
first home match for the Stallions
is Thursday, Aug. 29 against West.
Tooele volleyball
The Buffaloes open the season
Tuesday, Aug. 20 at Copper Hills,
and then travel to Price for a
match against Carbon Tuesday,
Aug. 27. Tooele opens its home
season Thursday, Aug. 29 with a
match against Park City.
Manila beats Dugway
Manila defeated Dugway 13-2
in baseball Wednesday, Aug. 14
in Manila. The Mustangs host
Pinnacle on Wednesday at 4 p.m.,
and travel to Tabiona for a game
at 4 p.m. on Friday.
Wildlife board meeting
The Utah Wildlife Board is
expected to take action on several
items at its Thursday meeting
in Salt Lake City. The meeting is
at the DNR auditorium, 1594 W.
North Temple at 9 a.m. The public
is invited to attend. Action items
include goat management plans,
cougar recommedations, furbearer
and bobcat harvest recomendations, waterfowl rules, military
installations new rules, proposed
fee schedule and brine shrimp
rule amendments. Information will
be presented on turkey depredation.
Roger Miller
Roger Miller, son of Gail and the
late Larry H. Miller, passed away
Sunday. Roger was the second of
five children and husband of Cheri
Light Miller. “Roger was a gentle
soul and he will be missed,” said
his brother Greg Miller. Miller was
father to five daughters: Carisa,
Morgan, Breanne, Taylor and Harli,
and four sons: Braden, Tyson,
Gentry and Robert. He also leaves
behind three grandchildren: Rielly,
Emili, and Garith. Roger worked
in the family business, the Larry
H. Miller Group of Companies, for
28 years in various capacities.
When not working, Roger enjoyed
spending time with his family,
automobile racing, camping, riding ATVs, scuba diving and skiing.
Information regarding a memorial
service is not yet available.
Salt Lake Bees
Las Vegas defeated Salt Lake
14-8 Monday night in a slugfest
where the two teams combined
for 22 hits. Las Vegas out-hit the
Bees 16-12. Salt Lake led 8-7
after three innings, but did not
score the rest of the game while
the 51s scored seven more runs
to close out the game. The Bees
host Las Vegas again tonight
before they start a nine-game road
trip with five games at Reno and
four games at Tacoma. Salt Lake
leads Tacoma by five games in the
Pacific Northern Division of the
Pacific Coast League.
Ute fest
The annual Ute Fan Fest is set
for Saturday, Aug. 24 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Rice-Eccles
Stadium. The event is free to the
public and and all 18 Ute intercollegiate teams will participate.
Limited numbers of single-game
tickets are still available for all
Utah home games and may be
purchased at UtahUtes.com or
by calling the ticket office at
801-581-UTIX. Around 150 tickets remain for the Utah State
opener on Aug. 29. Numbers
SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤
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Stansbury High School’s Piercen Maez crosses the finish line in first place in the 3A boys race at the Premier XC Invitational on Saturday. Stansbury’s Maggie Beazer
won the girls 3A race.

Stansbury’s Piercen Maez and
Maggie Beazer raced to victories at the Premier Invitational in
Settlement Canyon on Saturday.
Maez won the 3A boys race
with a time of 15:54, and Beazer
was the top girl in the 3A category with a time of 18:13.
The Stallion runners train several times a week on the canyon
course, and it worked to their
advantage on Saturday.
“I just kept pace with the people out in front for the first half of
the race, and then passed them
and held the lead the second half
of the race,” Maez said.
The sophomore has logged
hundreds of miles this summer
getting ready for the cross country season.
“I run all year, but in the summer I run three times a day,”
Maez said. His goal is to drop his
time down to as close to 15 minutes as possible. “I’d like to finish
in the top 10 at state,” he said.
Beazer said she has trained
hard this year, and had confidence running on the Settlement
Canyon course. She was in a battle with Kashley Carter of Juab
most of the race, but pulled away
on the downhill trail and ended
up beating the highly touted
opponent by 27 seconds.
“The first part of the race is
uphill and we (with Carter) went
out together at first. Coming
down on the trail is my favorite
part of this course, and I knew I
had the mental toughness to gain
a big advantage during that part
of the race. I’ve been training
hard all summer,” Beazer said.
Stansbury High School organizes the Premier Invitational
each year as a kickoff to the cross
country season.
Prior to the 3A races, the bigger
SEE RACE PAGE A11 ➤

Lady Buffaloes split first two games of season

Tooele pounds Kearns 6-0, drops second game 2-1 in overtime at Taylorsville
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele girls soccer experienced
the ecstasy of victory on Thursday
and the discomfort of defeat on
Monday.
The Lady Buffaloes beat up on
Kearns 6-0 on their home pitch
Thursday afternoon, and then lost
in overtime 2-1 to Taylorsville on
the road Monday.
Tooele scored four goals in the
first half and two in the second
half to pummel the Cougars in the
opener.
Finding the net in the opening
match were Kenya Russell with
two goals, Megan Alvarez with
a goal, and Lexis Bolliger with a
goal and Lexi Walker with a pair
of goals.
Monday’s game was more of a
battle, and the Buffaloes were on
the verge of their second victory
of the season when Kenya Russell
connected on a free kick from 20
yards away with about 4 minutes
left in the contest.
But Taylorsville finally scored
with two minutes remaining in the
match, and the game ended with
a 1-1 tie.
Then, a bit of confusion followed.
Tooele sent its junior varsity
squad out on the field to get ready
for its match because THS coaches
had learned via email that there
would be no overtime matches at
preseason games.

“The center referee said we
were going to play overtime, so
we had to regroup and send our
varsity players back on the field.
It was confusing because we had
received an email from the head
of officials stating there would be
no overtime games in preseason,”
said Tooele coach Ruth Alvarez.
Regardless, the coach is happy
with her team’s performance so
far. “The girls have played great in
the first two games,” she said.
Taylorsville missed several close
shots in the first half, and THS
goalkeeper Emma Garcia kept her
team in the game with solid saves.
Tooele threatened to score a
few times in the second half, but
had a hard time penetrating the
Taylorsville defense for anything
close.
On one of those threatening
situations, a Taylorsville foul gave
Kenya Russell a free shot from the
right side from 20 yards out. She
placed the ball perfectly in the left
corner of the net with no touches
by any other players while the ball
was in flight.
Unfortunately, Taylorsville tied
it with the late goal. The Warriors
won the game at the beginning
of overtime when Autumn Jensen
connected on her second goal of
the game from close range.
Tooele plays on the road
against West Jordan at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday and hosts Canyon
View on Saturday at 10 a.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele High School’s Lexis Bolliger scored a goal in the team’s victory against Kearns Thursday. Tooele then lost in overtime
to Taylorsville on Monday.

Holeshot Championship in 450cc going down to the wire
One more stop for AMA Pro Motocross racers after Saturday’s events at Miller Motorsport Park
by Rob Geiger
CORRESPONDENT

On the day when Ryan
Villopoto locked up the 450cc
season title in the Lucas Oil AMA
Pro Motocross Championship
at the Built Ford Tough Utah
National, he also turned the
Motorcycle-Superstore.com
Holeshot Championship into a
three-rider competition heading

into next week’s season finale.
Villopoto won the holeshot
in the first moto on Saturday at
Miller Motorsports Park, which
puts him three points of leader
James Stewart with four points
up for grabs at the Red Bull Lake
Elsinore National.
“It’s incredible to get (the
championship) done a race
early,” Villopoto said. “I’m going
into Lake Elsinore with no pres-

sure.”
Points for the Motorcycle
Su p e r s t o re
Ho l e s h o t
Championship are earned in
every moto in the Lucas Oil AMA
Pro Motocross Championship.
The first moto is worth one
point, the second moto awards
two points, and any rider who
takes both holeshots at the same
race receives a bonus point.
To
win
the
Holeshot

Championship, Villopoto and
his Monster Energy/Pro Circuit
Kawasaki must sweep both holeshots at next week’s race to get
around Stewart. Second-place
Justin Barcia needs to score two
points more than Stewart to win
the $25,000 prize outright. In the
case of a tie, the rider with the
most Moto 2 holeshots wins the
title.
Saturday’s second 450cc hole-

shot was won by Ryan Sipes.
On the 250cc side, Wil Hahn
clinched the $15,000 award last
weekend at Unadilla. Hahn’s
GEICO Honda teammate Justin
Bogle won Moto 2 to move into
a second-place tie with another GEICO Honda rider, Zach
Osborne. Martin Davalos won
Moto 1 aboard his Monster
Energy/Pro Circuit Kawasaki.
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Merkley completes 16-hour swim
Tooele swimmer raises money to attend FFA National Convention
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele High School swimmer spent 16 hours in the water
on Thursday to help raise funds
for him to attend the Future
Farmers of America National
Convention.
Andrew Merkley, a THS swimmer who received a medal
at the Utah State 3A Swim
Championships in February,
swam for 16 hours at the Pratt
Aquatic Center in an effort to
raise $1,000 for a trip to the
FFA National Convention in
Kentucky.
Though Merkley fell short
of that goal, raising just under
$500 in pledges, he reached the
physical goal of swimming for
16 hours, which amounted to
1,840 lengths of the pool. Those
lengths totaled 46,000 yards or
26.1 miles. About 25 people were
in attendance to offer support
to Merkley in his swim. Among
those in attendance was Mel
Roberts, THS head swim coach.

COURTESY OF TONYA MERKLEY

Andrew Merkley takes a lunch break
lap during his 16-hour fundraiser
swim at Pratt Aquatic Center Thursday.
“He amazed me,” Roberts said.
“When he first proposed this
plan to swim for 16 hours, I didn’t
think he could do it, but I didn’t
want to discourage him. He has
certainly gone longer and further
than I thought he could. I believe
he will find out a lot about him-

self doing this and maybe inspire
other swimmers to push themselves far beyond their comfort
zone.”
Merkley said the main lesson
he learned was to never give up.
“What I honestly learned is
every time you set a little goal
and accomplish it, I just kept
on setting a new goal to just
keep going,” Merkley said. “That
helped me get to my major
goal.”
He said he swam smoothly
until about 4 p.m. Thursday,
which was the 10-hour mark of
his swimming marathon. That’s
when he hit a wall and fatigue
started to overtake him. But he
said his small goal of making each
right stroke helped push him farther and farther. Eventually, he
made it to the end, finishing the
day “going all out with a butterfly
while friends and family cheered
him on,” said Tonya Merkley,
Andrew’s mother.
Merkley said his body is feeling good right now except for the
back of his legs are a little raw. He

said his swimming suit was bad,
and it rubbed up on his legs too
much. But other than that he’s
feeling good and proud.
“It just goes to show you what
can be accomplished when you
set your mind to doing something,” Roberts said. “The progress Andrew has made since
moving to Tooele has been
remarkable. His confidence and
self-esteem have grown so much,
and he is always willing to help
out wherever he is needed. Last
February, he was able to earn a
medal at the state championships, which was a major accomplishment. I was so happy for
him to finally have all of his hard
work pay off.”
Tonya Merkley said due to certain circumstances such as illness, the family is unable to pay
for the FFA trip to Kentucky.
Contributions to Merkley’s
hopeful FFA National Convention
trip can be made at the Pratt
Aquatic Center.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY OF TONYA MERKLEY

Andrew Merkley swims the breaststroke during his 16-hour fundraiser swim at
Pratt Aquatic Center Thursday. Merkley raised about $500 toward a trip to the
Future Farmers of America National Convention in Kentucky.

COURTESY OF MICHAEL ANDERSON

Cross country runners from Grantsville, Stansbury and Tooele at the Premier XC Invitational Saturday in Settlement Canyon.

Race
continued from page A10
schools competed on the canyon
course. Bingham High School
won both the 5A boys race and
5A girls race. Timpview claimed
both the the 4A boys race, and 4A
girls race.
Stansbury’s Tanner Jensen
finished second in the 3A race
with a time of 16:10. A pair of
North Summit High School boys

finished third and fourth. North
Summit is a 2A school
Four Stallions finished fifth
through
eighth.
Cameron
Houston, Taylor Graves, Jaden
Torgerson and Hunter Hoffman.
Tooele’s Nick Gamble placed
ninth, and teammate Isael Lomeli
finished 10th.
A trio of Grantsville runners finished in the top third of the race
with Collin Arave 11th, Wesley
Allen 12th and Brandon Passey
16th. Zach Marble of Tooele fin-

ished 18th, and Zachary Gregory
of Grantsville placed 20th.
Other locals in the race included Alex Toone, Tooele; Landon
Whitworth, Grantsville; Jaron
Hudson, Tooele; Jason Roberts,
Tooele; and Spencer Hahne,
Tooele.
Six Stansbury girls finished in the top 10 in the race.
Kaitlin Palmer placed third,
Sidney Warick fourth, Kasandra
Nordgren sixth, Jessica Chipman
ninth and Kendra Winterton

10th.
Grantsville’s Kristen Rust
placed eighth.
Finishes from other locals
included: Eva Olcott, SHS, 11th;
Stephani Patten, SHS, 12th;
Shawni Williams, THS, 14th;
Courtney Chambers, THS, 16th;
Breanna Hansen, GHS, 24th;
Kendra Favero, GHS, 27th; Kelsey
Davis, GHS, 33rd; Kayley Adkins,
THS, 37th; and Hannah Jensen,
THS 38th.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Wrap
continued from page A10
vary for the other six home games.
All seats are reserved. The new
Spence & Cleone Eccles Football
Center was dedicated on Aug. 15.
A public tour will be conducted
at a later date to be determined.
Travis Wilson completed 12-of-18
passes for 281 yards and two
touchdowns during a nearly twohour scrimmage in Rice-Eccles
Stadium Saturday morning. Coach

Kyle Whittingham praised Wilson
and an improved throw game, even
while noting it was hard to evaluate
the defense with all-conference candidates Tenny Palepoi,Trevor Reilly
and Eric Rowe sitting out.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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L.A. Galaxy blast Real Salt Lake 4-2 Pets of the Week
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CARSON, Calif. — Robbie
Keane scored three goals and the
Los Angeles Galaxy rallied to beat
Western Conference-leading Real
Salt Lake 4-2 on Saturday night.
Keane scored in the 56th, 67th
and 86th minutes to help the
Galaxy (11-9-4) pull four points
behind Salt Lake and tighten an
eight-team battle for five West
playoff berths. The top seven
teams are separated by eight
points, with San Jose another
three points back.
Omar Gonzalez, who signed a
designated player contract this
week, also scored for Los Angeles.
The Galaxy could had two more
— but those were stopped on the
goal line, first by Chris Wingert
on Landon Donovan two minutes after Keane’s first goal and by
Kenny Mansally on Todd Dunivant
near the end.
“We played well the whole 90
(minutes),” said Donovan, whose
corner kick Gonzalez headed
home in the 75th minute for a 3-1
lead. “We probably deserved a 4or 5-0 game, but real happy with
how we performed.”
Panamanian goalkeeper Jaime
Penedo made his MLS debut for
the Galaxy, making a fine save on
Alvaro Saborio’s shot to the upperright corner three minutes into
the second half.
Joao Plata gave Real Salt Lake

(12-8-5) a lead in the 53rd minute,
finishing from a wonderful touch
by Ned Grabavoy.
Keane scored from a long pass
by Juninho to tie it, then volleyed
Los Angeles ahead off a cross by
Sean Franklin 11 minutes later.

Keane got his 10th goal to complete his hat trick in the 86th,
lifting the ball over rushing goalkeeper Nick Rimando.
“What can I say,” Salt Lake
coach Jason Kreis said. “I think
(Los Angeles is) extremely effec-

tive in what they do, and if they’re
on their game, sometimes you’re
just gonna have to say they’re the
better team, and I think that’s
what we have to say tonight.”
Robbie Findley scored in the
90th for Salt Lake.

COW DOG - YOUNG MALE
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

REED SAXON/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Real Salt Lake defender Chris Wingert (right) and Los Angeles galaxy midfielder Hector Jimenez vie in front of the goal in
the first half of an MLS soccer game in Carson, Calif., Saturday.
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US Congress split on cutting off aid to Egypt
(AP)
WASHINGTON
—
Members of Congress are split
over whether the U.S. should
cut off military aid to Egypt,

highlighting the difficult choices facing the Obama administration amid spiraling violence
on the streets of an important

OPEN
HOUSE
SAT • AUG 24 • 10AM - 1PM
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS SERVED!
Come see our new gym. We have doubled
in size— OVER 20,000 SQ FT!!!

�����������������������������������������������

CLASSES START SEPT 3RD

FREE RAFFLE!
��������

Middle East ally.
Democratic leaders have
generally supported the president’s approach. But on Sunday,
Democratic Congressman Keith
Ellison said he would end aid to
Egypt. Ellison is the first Muslim
elected to Congress.
“I would cut off aid but
engage in intense diplomacy in
Egypt and in the region to try
to say, look, we will restore aid
when you stop the bloodshed
in the street and set up a path
towards democracy that you
were on before,” Ellison said.
“In my mind, there’s no way to
say that this was not a coup. It
is. We should say so. And then
follow our own law, which says
we cannot fund the coup leaders.”
The White House has refused
to declare ousted President
Mohammed Morsi’s removal in

435-248-0762 Principals
��
������������

435-225-2490
Utah Industrial Depot -

10 S. Garnet St. • Bldg 669 • Ste #14

continued from page A1

trict resources to best meet district needs,” he said. “We made this
decision to address some existing
concerns including low academic
performance at Grantsville High
School as well as at other district
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early July a coup — a step that
would require President Barack
Obama to suspend $1.3 billion
in annual military aid.
Crackdowns last week left
more than 600 people dead
and thousands more injured as
Morsi supporters protested.
Obama has denounced the
violence, canceled joint military exercises scheduled for
September and delayed the
delivery of four F-16 fighter
jets. The president insists that
the U.S. stands with Egyptians
seeking a democratic government, but he says America cannot determine Egypt’s future.
National Security Council
spokeswoman Caitlin Hayden
said funding for Egypt remains
under review.
“As we’ve made clear, all of
our assistance to Egypt is currently under review, and we will

consider additional steps as we
deem necessary,” Hayden said.
Among Republicans, there
were growing calls to eliminate
military aid to Egypt. But others
were more hesitant.
Congressman Pete King said
curtailing aid could reduce U.S.
influence over Egypt’s interim
government, which controls
access to strategic resources,
including the Suez Canal.
“We certainly shouldn’t cut
off all aid,” said King, who chairs
the House panel on counterterrorism and intelligence.
Morsi, a member of the
Muslim Brotherhood, was democratically elected. But, King
said, the group has not demonstrated a commitment to
democracy.
“The fact is, there’s no good
guys there,” King said. “But of
the two, I think there is more

opportunity to protect American
interests if we work with the
military and continue our relationship with the military.”
Sen. John McCain renewed
his call Sunday to stop aid as the
Egyptian military continues to
crack down on protesters seeking Morsi’s return.
“For us to sit by and watch
this happen is a violation of
everything that we stood for,”
said the senior Republican
on the Senate Armed Services
Committee. “We’re not sticking
with our values.”
The military ousted Morsi
after millions of Egyptians took
to the streets to demand he step
down, accusing him of giving
the Brotherhood undue influence and failing to implement
vital reforms or bolster the ailing economy.

schools.”
While the changes were
announced two days before school
started, Rogers said the transfers
were made after lengthy discussion
and consideration.
“Personnel matters are confidential and based on various considerations,” he noted. “Doelene
Pitt, assistant superintendent of
secondary education, made the
decision and recommendation for
the administrative transfers. I fully
supported this decision and we
subsequently met with all parties
involved prior to the announcement.”
McCluskey has been a longtime Grantsville resident, his family moved to Grantsville two weeks
into his first-grade year and graduated from GHS in 1984. He served
as the student body vice president
and was a three sport athlete.
Attending Utah State University
in winter, spring and summer,
McCluskey sat out the fall term so
he could coach at GHS.
In 1993 he joined the GHS faculty as a chemistry and physics
teacher. In 2004 he took a break
from teaching to earn a master’s
degree in educational administration.
returned
to
McCluskey
Grantsville with his master’s degree

to serve as assistant principal at
Grantsville Junior High and assistant principal at GHS before being
named principal of GHS in 2007 by
Superintendent Michael Johnsen.
Ernst worked as a warehouse
manager for a dairy in Roseburg,
Ore. before he went into education.
His career in education started in
2004 when he came to Grantsville
Junior High to teach history.
Three years later, Ernst became
the lead teacher at Tooele South
High for one year and then assistant principal at Tooele Junior High
before he was named principal
of the new Community Learning
Center and Blue Peak High School
when the facility opened in 2010.
Jackson started in education as
a para-professional at Grantsville
Middle School in 1990. He left in
the spring of 1991 to attend Weber
State University, and returned to
the district the following fall as the
in-school suspension coordinator
at THS. He also coached football
and wrestling at THS.
In 1998 Jackson graduated from
Utah State University with a bachelor’s degree in liberal arts and science and a minor in Spanish. He
also completed a certificate in mild
to moderate special education.
Jackson taught at Dugway High
School for two years under a provi-

sional license while he finished his
bachelor’s degree.
He left Dugway to each at West
Elementary for two years and then
went to Tooele High School where
he taught for one year.
After a one year leave from
teaching to try his hand at surveying, Jackson returned to the school
district and taught at Stansbury
Park Elementary from 2001 to Aug.
2005.
Jackson then went to help open
a behavioral education unit for
Copper Canyon Elementary and
spent two years there. In 2007 he
moved back to Dugway to teach
at the elementary school for one
year.
He finished a master’s degree
in education administration and
supervision from the University
of Phoenix in 2007 and started as
assistant principal of THS in August
of 2008.
Rogers dispelled rumors of the
administrative shuffle causing a
job loss.
“Nobody has lost a job or has
been fired,” he said. “We express
appreciation to all three of these
administrators for the dedication
and hard work in their previous
assignments.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Remake set for oldest stretch of I-15
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BLOWOUT SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

UP TO
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SALT LAKE CITY — Utah is
making plans to rebuild a 7-mile
stretch of Interstate 15 along the
divide for Salt Lake and Utah
counties.
The Utah Department of
Transportation says the Point

of the Mountain is last major
stretch of I-15 that hasn’t been
improved in about 50 years, and
it was prone to buckling in this
summer’s heat.
The $247 million project will
start in spring and take nearly
two years to complete.
Contractors will widen I-15 to

six lanes from four or five and
replace bridges at the Bluffdale
interchange.
UDOT is assembling a project
team to issue bid documents. It
plans to select a contractor by
early 2014. Highway planners say
the goal is to maintain freeway
capacity during construction.

STANSBURY DAYS

%

OFF

YOUR FAVORITE PRODUCTS
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WHERE:

BONNEVILLE BREWERY
1641 NORTH MAIN STREET
TOOELE, UTAH 84074

WHEN:

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 2013
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 2013
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Whitney Hurst and
Anna Barry (above)
paddle in the cardboard boat race on
Saturday. The race
was part of the
annual Stansbury
Days festivities.
Jace Andrews and
Greg Buividas (left)
paddle their custom-made cardboard boat during
the Stansbury
Days cardboard
boat race.
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Anniversary
• Classifieds and Public Notices
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

Stockton’s 150 Anniversary
th

PHOTOS BY

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

T

ooele’s southern neighbor showed
its small-town pride with its annual
Stockton Days celebration that was
ramped up more than a few notches
with a nod to Stockton’s150th anniversary. Friends, neighbors and past
residents have been celebrating Stockton’s longevity and history all year. Sesquicentennial planners recognized the influence on early Stockton
history and held two events centered on the
influence each brought to the town. Saturday’s
Stockton Days marked the final feather in the
Sesquicentennial hat. It was a dawn to dusk celebration after the flag-raising ceremony by the
Stockton Fire Department, with non-stop activities planned throughout the day. Breakfast, a
hometown parade and a festival held at the
Stockton Ballpark complete with a Dutch-oven
cook off, social and plenty of reminiscing rounded
out a historic day.

Johnson’s Store
was part of
Stockton’s Main
Street for 36 years.
This float (TOP)
celebrated that
history during
thet parade on
Saturday. Kaeleena
Perkins (left) starts
the Stockton
Days parade on
Saturday Morning.

SEE STOCKTON DAYS PAGE B8 ➤

Gage Rydalch (left) rides his four-wheel horse in the Stockton Days parade.
Stockton Mayor Mark Whitney (above, left) does the dirty work. Darlene Allred
and Naomi White (above) ride on the Johnson Store float during Stockton Days.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: Where is
Ascension Island located?
2. MOVIES: What film featured
a character called The
Dude?
3. ANATOMY: What divides
the outer ear from the
middle ear in humans?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What does an arctophile
collect?
5. TELEVISION: What were the
boys’ names on “Home

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Sept. 5, 1666, firefighters in London begin
blowing up homes in a
desperate attempt to halt
the spread of a great fire
through the city. By the
time the fire was finally
snuffed out the following
day, more than 100,000
people had been left
homeless.

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 7, 1776, during
the Revolutionary War,
the 8-foot-long American
submersible craft Turtle
attempts to attach a
time bomb to the hull of
British Admiral Richard
Howe’s flagship Eagle in
New York Harbor. It was
the first use of a submarine in warfare.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Sept. 6, 1915, a prototype tank nicknamed
Little Willie rolls off the
assembly line in England.
It weighed 14 tons, got
stuck in trenches and
crawled over rough terrain
at only 2 mph. For secrecy,
production workers were
told the vehicles would
be used to carry water on
the battlefield. The new
vehicles were shipped in
crates labeled “tank,” and
the name stuck.
➤ On Sept. 3, 1935, a new
land-speed record is set
by Britain’s Sir Malcolm
Campbell. On the
Bonneville Salt Flats of
Utah, Campbell and his
2,500-horsepower car
Bluebird made two runs
over a 1-mile course at
speeds averaging 301 mph.
➤ On Sept. 8, 1945, U.S.
troops land in Korea
to begin their postwar
occupation of the southern part of that nation,
almost exactly one month
after Soviet troops had
entered northern Korea
to begin their own occupation. Although the U.S.
and Soviet occupations
were supposed to be
temporary, the division
of Korea quickly became
permanent.
➤ On Sept. 2, 1969,
America’s first automatic
teller machine (ATM)
makes its public debut,
dispensing cash to customers at Chemical Bank
in Rockville Center, N.Y. It
wasn’t until 1971 that an
ATM could handle multiple functions, including
providing customers’
account balances.
➤ On Sept. 4, 1972, U.S.
swimmer Mark Spitz wins
his seventh gold medal at
the Summer Olympics in
Munich and establishes
new world records in all
the events. The record
would stand until Michael
Phelps took home eight
gold medals at the Beijing
Games in 2012.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Improvement”?
6. ANIMAL KINGDOM: How
many teeth does a dog
have?
7. HISTORY: What English
statesman wrote the 19thcentury novel “Vivian
Gray”?
8. GAMES: What is the boardgame version of the
outdoor game known as
“Capture the Flag”?
9. SCIENCE: Where would you
most likely find a Bunsen
burner?
10. LANGUAGE: What does
the word “hieroglyphic”
mean in the original
Greek?

Q: I have a treadle operated
Singer sewing machine in an
oak cabinet from about 1925. I
understand these have become
very popular with collectors.
What is mine worth? — Bill, Tyler,
Texas
A: Singer sewing machines
were hot with collectors a decade
or two ago, but that interest
has more or less declined. Most
Singers I’ve seen in shops and at
antique malls have been priced
for less than $150, even some of
the earlier models.
• • •
Q: I was a big fan of Ronald
Reagan, and in 1981 purchased
a Carltonware “Spitting Image”
coffee pot with his likeness. Even
though I often visit antiques
malls and shops, I have not seen
another one like it. I have been
offered $150 for it by a collec-

tor. My big question is whether
I should sell it for that amount
or keep it. — Deborah, Sun City
West, Ariz.
A: Your ceramic coffee pot was
designed by Fluck and Law and
was so popular that knock-offs
also were produced. If your pot is
genuine, it is worth in the $350 to
$650 range.
Since most modern political
campaigns are television driven,
souvenirs have become less common, especially items such as
your coffee pot. Humor and satire
have been an important part of
our political campaigns, and that
is what makes your pot so unique
and collectible. One of the better
groups for enthusiasts is American
Political Items Collectors, P.O. Box
55, Avon, NY 14414.
• • •
Q: I have about a dozen older
movie posters, including “Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof,” “Portrait in
Black,” “Lady Killers,” “True Grit”
and “Where’s Papa?” Whom can I
contact to find out what they are
worth? — Steve, Palm Springs,
Calif

A: Conway’s Vintage Treasures
is recommended to both buy
and sell movie memorabilia.
The address is P.O. Box 40962,
Providence, RI 02940.
• • •
Q: I have a piece of my city’s
past. It is a bumper sticker that
reads “Rio Rancho Estates,
1429 Central Avenue, N.W.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, The
Sunshine Capital of the U.S.A.”
— Irene, Rio Rancho, N.M.
A Your bumper sticker sounds
interesting. Have you considered contacting the New Mexico
History Museum, 113 Lincoln
Ave., Santa Fe, NM 85701.
• • •
Write to Larry Cox in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to
personally answer all reader questions. Do not send any materials
requiring return mail.

Q: I’m moving to a new city
in two months, and I’m having
trouble finding an apartment
that will allow pets. Do you
have any advice? — Sara in
Worcester, Mass.
A: To pet owners looking for
a new place to live, it can seem
that fewer and fewer rentals
allow pets of any kind. According
to a recent Rent.com poll, 83
percent of pet owners surveyed
said they have had at least some
difficulty finding a pet-friendly

rental.
Here are a few tips to make
searching for a pet-friendly
apartment easier:
• Use online apartment finders. You can specify pet-friendly
rentals in your search query.
• Be up front. If you have
more than one pet, or an
unusual pet like a reptile, tell the
manager or landlord when you
inquire about or tour the apartment. While some are willing to
bend the rules slightly, they’re
not going to give you a break
if they find out you are hiding
extra pets from them.
• Be ready to pay pet fees.
Almost every rental requires a
deposit for each pet, generally
nonrefundable. These fees can
be several hundred dollars. Be
prepared to pay them, or try to
negotiate a way to pay them over
time.
• Be a good neighbor. Pet

owners must make the effort to
pick up after their dog, not let
pets wander unleashed, keep
pets’ vaccinations up to date and
make sure dogs are well-trained
to follow basic commands.
• Be a good tenant. Pet
deposits cover damage to the
property done by animals, such
as stains, shredded carpet and
odor. Minimize this damage by
housetraining pets and cleaning up messes immediately.
You might even get part of your
deposit back.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. South Atlantic
Ocean
2. “The Big Lebowski”
3. The eardrum
4. Teddy bears
5. Mark, Randy and
Brad Taylor

6. 42
7. Benjamin Disraeli
8. Stratego
9. Laboratory
10. Sacred carving
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I thought Jay Leno was
going to retire and hand “The
Tonight Show” reins over to
Jimmy Fallon. Is that ever going
to happen? — Brendan W.,
Spokane, Wash.
A: NBC officially announced
that Jay Leno’s last day will be
Feb. 6, 2014, with his staff of 170
getting paid through September
as part of the agreement. Jimmy
Fallon will take over hosting
duties on Feb. 24, after the closing ceremonies of the Winter
Olympics. “The Tonight Show”
will relocate to New York City
from Los Angeles for Jimmy’s
tenure as host. Seth Meyers —
writer, comedian and “Weekend
Update” anchor on “Saturday
Night Live” — will take over
Jimmy’s position at “The Late
Show.”
• • •
Q: I think I’ve finally dealt
with the death of Matthew
Crawley on “Downton Abbey”
and am now eager for more
upstairs/downstairs drama. Can
you tell me when new episodes
will begin airing? — Frannie P.,
via e-mail
A: Series four of “Downton
Abbey,” which pick up in winter
1922, is scheduled to premiere
Jan. 4, 2014, on PBS. Michelle
Dockery, who plays the newly
widowed Mary, assured fans at
the Television Critics Association
panel this year that as far as she
knows, no other major characters are set to exit this season
(referring to last season’s deaths
of Matthew and Lady Sybil).
Michelle told the TCA panel:
“As much as I think it was sad to
see Dan (Stevens, who played
Matthew) go, it opens up an
opportunity for Julian (Fellowes,
“Downton Abbey’s creator and

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.
com. Did you know mosquitoes can transmit heartworm
larvae to dogs, but fleas don’t?
Find out more in my new book
“Fighting Fleas,” available now
on Amazon.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Michelle Dockery

head writer) to take the character in all new directions. The
fourth (season) is about recovery. She’s starting a new life.
There are various suitors who
are being thrown in her direction. But she’s very reluctant
to go through with any of it
because she can’t stop thinking
about Matthew.”
• • •
Q: Is it true that Lea Michele
and Kate Hudson of “Glee”
do not get along off-screen?
— Bridget L., via e-mail
A: Chalk that rumor up to
good acting — just because
their characters didn’t get along
doesn’t mean the actresses
behind the characters don’t. In
fact, Kate offered up her Los
Angeles home to Lea so she
could hide out for a few weeks
after the death of her beau, Cory
Monteith.
In other “Glee” news, NeNe
Leakes is set to return for multiple episodes this season as
Coach Roz. This makes me
happy, because even though I
love Coach Sylvester, there is
always room for the hilarious
Roz.
• • •
Q: I loved Showtime’s series
“The Borgias” and was so
bummed when it was canceled without a resolution.
Any chance it’ll come back
as a movie or something to
wrap things up? — Jerry T.,
Montgomery, Ala.
A: The Jeremy Irons-starring
period drama, which ended
its third season this past June,
has gotten a wrap-up — in ebook form. Mid-August saw
the release of “The Borgia
Apocalypse,” a book based on
the intended two-hour series
finale that never came to fruition.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Take time to make sack lunches nutritious
I

t is back-to-school time
— time for books, new teachers, friends, the return to a
schedule, extra-curricular activities and school lunch.
Some parents opt to purchase
school lunch for their children,
while others prefer to pack food
for them to take from home. In
either case, the children need
a good solid, nutritious lunch
that will satisfy their appetites
through the rest of the school
day.
It used to be so simple to pack
a lunch: A peanut butter and
jelly sandwich, an apple and
some chips and they were on
their way.
But there are considerations
in choosing foods for that lunch.
First off, peanut butter should
not be taken into schools
because of food allergies. While
your own children may fare well
with peanut butter, there are
children in the schools with such
serious allergies to peanuts that
they literally cannot touch peanut butter — or even be touched
by fingers that have handled it.
The reactions can put such children into the hospital.
A tricky consideration is providing what the child likes to eat.
There is no point in buying food
to pack into a lunch only to find
out that your child is throwing
it away every day. Some parents
scan the school lunch menu for
the week and choose the days to

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

send sack lunches based on the
child’s food preferences.
Another matter is cost. Sack
lunches can save money by
using leftovers, homemade
foods, and carefully selected
purchased items. There are lots
of convenience foods out there
that are easy to toss in, but very
expensive to purchase.
Safety is always a key issue.
Perishables need to be kept
cold somehow. Finger foods
in a paper bag are convenient
because everything can be
tossed after lunch, but if you
want to include meats or other
perishables, you will need some
special equipment.
Ice packs are handy — simply
freeze them overnight and toss
into the lunch in the morning.
Plan ahead and prepare lunch
the night before and refrigerating it until morning makes the
ice packs even more effective
because they don’t melt down to
cool warm items. Freeze items
that can be frozen such as juice
and sandwiches. They will thaw
by lunchtime. The frozen liquid
items will help keep everything
else cool until time to eat.
With a good, tight container,

home-canned fruits are a good
option and so are pork and
beans. Keeping the food cool
does matter, however to avoid
spoilage.
There are containers with
freezable lids that keep the contents cool and there are all sorts
of variations on the old fashioned thermos for keeping cold
foods cold and hot foods hot.
In the Tooele County School
District, children have the
option to purchase milk at
school, eliminating the challenge of keeping milk cold until
lunch. Don’t forget that cheese,
a very carryable item, is also a
dairy product.
Nutrition is the key to a good
sack lunch and to your kids’
health and success at school.
Nutrition really matters for kids
to achieve their best in school
whether they are involved in
sports or after-school activities.
A formula suggested by the
USDA is to include the following:
• One to two servings of whole
grain or other complex carbohydrate
• Two to three ounces lean
meat or protein
• Three servings of fruits and/
or vegetables
• One serving of dairy
Planning ahead makes it
much easier to see that the
lunch is nutritious. It allows
shopping and cooking other
meals with lunches in mind.

DIANE SAGERS

A tomato sandwich may get soggy by lunch time, but if the tomatoes are sliced and packaged in a separate plastic bag, they
can be added when it is time to eat.
Leftovers can be pretty tasty for
the next day’s lunch.
Planning allows time to think
and prepare. There is much to
do in the morning to get kids
out the door or on the bus for
school. When packing a lunch

is a last-minute morning afterthought, it becomes a matter
of grabbing whatever is handy
and sounds good right then and
tossing it into the lunch before
sending it off.
Taking care of nutritional

WEDDINGS

ANNIVERSARY

MISSIONARIES

Olsen/Baker

Pankratz

Spencer Ricci

Mr. and Mrs. David Craig
Olsen are excited to announce
the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Danica Elizabeth
Olsen to Mitchell Chet Baker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David James
Baker of Salt Lake City. They will
be sealed for time and all eternity in the Salt Lake LDS Temple
Aug. 23, 2013.

The children of Vernon and
Diane Pankratz would like to
announce the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents.
Vernon and Diane were introduced through Diane’s older
brother, Jan Furner, who was
serving as Vernon’s mission
companion in the Netherlands.
Jan encouraged them to write
each other while Vernon continued to serve his mission. The
couple fell in love, and after he
returned home from his mission,
they were married in the Salt
Lake Temple on Aug. 16, 1963.
Vernon and Diane lived in many
places throughout the western
United States before settling in
the Tooele Valley in 1975, where
he managed the Erda Utah Crops
Project for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints until
1999. After he stopped farming
but before retiring, he worked as
a bishop at Welfare Square for the
church. She served as a homemaker, devoting her time and talents to their 11 children: Deonna
(Alan) Weight, Sherri (Greg)
Summers, Shane (Stephanie),
Bryant (Stacey), Daniel (Traci),
Teena, Peter (Meghan), Justin
(Jessica), Craig (Misty), Andrew,
and Spencer. Throughout their
marriage, Vernon and Diane
have served in many capacities
in The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Most recently,
they served two missions together in the Netherlands, Belgium

Mitchell Baker and Danica Olsen

Parkinson-Pixton
Joshua Lenz Pixton is delighted
that he will soon be sealed to his
best friend, “the girl next door,”
Cherstan Maria Parkinson. Their
marriage will be solemnized on
Aug. 24 in The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints Salt
Lake Temple. A reception will
be held that evening at the
Oquirrh Mill Reception Center
in Stansbury Park. The bride is
the daughter of Sedley Parkinson
and Cecilia Parkinson of Lake
Point. Parents of the groom are
Jon and Charla Conover of Lake
Point, and Robert and Miriam
Pixton of Bluffdale. Cherstan
was a graduate of Cyprus High
School in Magna and is currently attending Brigham Young
University-Idaho. She will graduate in 2014 with her degree in
elementary education. Josh was
raised in Manteca, Calif., and was
a graduate of Sierra High School.

Joshua Pixton and Cherstan Parkinson
He is currently a registered nurse
and is continuing his education
at Brigham Young UniversityIdaho towards becoming a nurse
practitioner. Cherstan served her
mission in Yekaterinburg, Russia,
and Josh served in Busan, South
Korea.

Spencer Christian Ricci has
been called and assigned to
labor in the Paraguay Asuncion
North Mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. He will be speaking in

needs is not just fluff. It is very
important. Kids who eat a good
healthy lunch have more energy
and think more clearly. That
translates to better success at
their studies as well.

Sacrament meeting on Aug. 25
in the Stansbury Ward, at 10:45
a.m. The church is located at
417 Benson Road, Stansbury
Park. Spencer is the son of John
and Wendy Ricci of Stansbury
Park. He will be entering the Argentina Missionary Training
Center on Aug. 28, 2013.

Colton Mondragon
Elder Colton Blake Mondragon
has been called to serve as a
missionary for The Church of
Jesus of Latter-day Saints in the
Argentina Neuquen Mission.
He reports to the Provo MTC on
Aug. 28. Elder Mondragon will
be speaking Aug. 25 at 9 a.m. in
the Grantsville First Ward, 115
E. Cherry St. Elder Mondragon
is the son of Corey and Elise
Mondragon.

Elder Brock Ferrin
and parts of France from 2009 to
2013. In addition to their 11 children, they have 30 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
The couple celebrated their anniversary with their family on Aug.
16, 2013 at a private party.

Brock Ferrin, son of Michael
and Renae Ferrin, is returning this week after successfully
completing his service in the
Washington Tacoma Mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Brock will be
speaking in the Carr Fork Ward,
2045 Churchwood Drive in Pine
Canyon, on Aug. 25 at 11:30 a.m.

SHS DRILL TEAM

COURTESY OF ROBIN COLE

Pictured is the 2013-2014 Stansbury High School drill team. Head coach Heidi Smith, assistant coach Hailey
Burbidge, captain Maddie Cole, drill mistress Kylie Park, drill mistress Emma Newby, lieutenant Caitlyn Hansen,
lieutenant Hailey Richardson, lieutenant Erin Gilgen, Alexie Castro, Hailey Greenland, Cassidi Malloy, Micaela
Huffaker, Kendra Martell, Lexie Richins, Alex Recor, Maddison Fitzgerald, Aly Harding, Shelby Rasmussen,
Natalie Jacobsen, Allie Manning, Ashlee Sizemore, Morgan Carey, Ashley Thompson, Taryn Pinkney, Jayden
Zollinger, Shanna Shepherd, Megan Larsen and Prezden Loth.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Bakki Brothers and the Barrel’
O

nce upon a time long ago, there were three
brothers who lived on a farm near Bakki, in
Iceland, a quiet, mountainous part of the
world. The brothers were Gisli, Eirikur and Helgi,
and they were full of fun and mischief when they
were young. Alas, they grew only more mischievous as they grew older, and they did not grow
wise. Indeed, people whispered about them; many
said they were, quite simply, fools.
Because they were always together, people
called them the Bakki Brothers, but they were also
known as “Gisli-Eirikur-Helgi” — the names all
slurred into one. Strangely enough, they called
themselves the same, as if the three were just one
person — one great fool!
One late summer day, the brothers set off for
southern Iceland to buy a barrel. Each brother
filled his pockets with coins, and they began their
journey.
Iceland is different from many parts of the
world. Not only is it mountainous, but there are
few people in the central highlands, and the
weather there changes rapidly. As the brothers
traveled, despite the season, they discovered the
countryside was raw and windy and wild. They
came to rivers without bridges, to crevassed glaciers and to volcanoes and merciless seas. But the
people they met were friendly and helpful. Many
invited the brothers in for a meal, so their spirits
stayed buoyant and thankful. And though their trip
lasted far longer than they had imagined it might,
it was a joy.
When they finally reached southern Iceland,
they found the barrel maker, Mr. Fassbinder, who
greeted them heartily. He had been expecting them
for quite some time.
“We’re Gisli-Eirikur-Helgi,” they said in unison.
All those days of travel had brought them even
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closer together, and Mr. Fassbinder seemed puzzled by this introduction.
“Which one is which?” he asked, but his question only confused the brothers.
“We’re Gisli-Eirikur-Helgi,” they said, and Mr.
Fassbinder watched in wonder as they emptied
their pockets and altogether counted out their
coins.
He scooped the money from their outstretched
palms, and presented them with his pride — a
great oak barrel, carefully hewn, stave by stave.
“How will you carry it home?” Mr. Fassbinder
asked. He saw they had traveled on foot. “It’s a
hefty vessel,” he said, staring at their worn and
ragged shoes.
“No problem at all!” answered Gisli-EirikurHelgi, and before the cooper’s eyes they began to
take the barrel apart, stave by stave.
When they were done and the barrel was in
pieces, the brothers divided the staves among
themselves and packed them in their bags.
“Now we’ll be on our way home,” they said. Mr.
Fassbinder tried to speak, but before he could, the
brothers had left on their long journey back home.
Just as before, they encountered wonderful
people and wild storms, but they remained cheerful, and after a long, long time, they reached their
farm.
They unpacked their sacks, laying the staves
upon the ground inside their barn, and together,
they began to reconstruct the barrel, stave by stave.
After a day of this, they stood back and grinned.
The barrel was the perfect shape, just right for filling with whey. It was just what they’d wished.
With the barrel standing upright before them,
they began to pour the whey inside.
“We’ve done it!” they cried happily, but soon
they began to see the whey was pouring out of the
barrel, seeping into the earth beneath their feet.
“It seems to have a leak,” said Gisli-Eirikur-Helgi
in unison, and so they took the barrel apart once
again, and, once again, they put it back together.
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• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

������������������������

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

���������������������������������������������
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

�������������������������
�����������������������

Place Your

$

Garage
Doors

801.856.6082
435.850.9481

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

Hymer’s Overhead

������������������������

435-884-3377

cell

CONCRETE

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

ofc

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

& Landscaping

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Independently owned and operated franchise.

LICENSED & INSURED

�������
������

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

HarrisAireServ.com

TURNER
CONCRETE INC

435-882-0438

Max Coon

435-248-0430

FREE ESTIMATES

SPRINKLERS

L.L.C.

Air Conditioning

435-830-9093

YARD & GARDEN

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Air Conditioning

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

LICENSED & INSURED
• Mowing, Trimming
• Power Raking, Aeration, ETC
• Tree Trimming, Removal, Haul Away
•Small Engine Repair
FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

the brothers had left behind. “You’ll probably want
these to keep your barrel from leaking,” he said,
and the brothers nodded happily.
“A wonderful solution!” they cried, and carrying the staves and the top and the bottom of the
barrel, they walked back home, though no one is
sure the brothers ever put that barrel back together
again. After all, few can predict what a fool is going
to do.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

“Looks perfect!”
they said, and again
they poured whey
into their barrel, but,
once again, the whey
spilled everywhere.
“What can be
wrong?” asked Gisli,
or perhaps it was
Eirikur or Helgi. No
one could ever be
sure.
“I cannot tell,”
Eirikur answered,
or perhaps it was
Helgi or Gisli. But
whichever brother it
was, he squinted his
eyes and stared hard
at the barrel, as if to
ask, “What’s wrong
with you?”
“We’ve been
cheated!” Helgi said,
or perhaps it was
Gisli or Eirikur who
said that, but whoever it was, the boys
all felt cheated.
And with heavy
hearts, they decided
they must return to
southern Iceland to
demand their money back from Mr. Fassbinder.
And so they took apart the barrel once again,
and they tucked the staves into their packs, and
they set off on their long journey.
When they arrived, the brothers shouted, altogether and in unison, “Mr. Fassbinder, your barrel
is flawed!”
But Mr. Fassbinder only smiled, and he held up
the bottom of the barrel and the top — the parts

SAVE

(an Icelandic tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
• Faucets
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets
• Remodels
• Disposals
• Water Softeners
• Water Heaters
• Floor Drains
• Leaking Pipes
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Repairs
• Video Camera Inspection
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
SENIOR
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry
DISCOUNTS
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

CONTRACTORS

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

Steve
Sandoval

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

Business
Card Here

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

TUESDAY August 20, 2013

Services

Services

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

!"#$%&"'()*+,--.)'$

Personals

/#%0*1#"2*3#-.*4')

KATHY
JONES

The Tooele County Human Resources Director will be responsible for
directing, coordinating and monitoring the Human Resource functions
for all county departments for compliance with the Utah State County
Personnel Management Act, the Tooele County Personnel Policies and
Procedures and all relevant state and federal rules and regulations
governing the employment relationship between Tooele County and
its employees. This is an appointed merited position and works under
the Board of County Commissioners.
The Human Resources Director position is comprised of the following
functions that provide countywide HR support to various agencies,
which has a workforce of more than 250 employees:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative Services
Classification & Recruitment
Training
Employee Benefits
Employee & Labor Relations
Learning & Organizational Development

Minimum Qualifications
1. Graduation from a college or university with a bachelor’s degree
in human resource management, business administration, public
administration or related field; plus five (5) years experience related
to the tasks, knowledge, skills and ability; demonstrated experience
in a supervisory and/or administrative lead position; completion
of a Human Resource Management Course with advanced
knowledge of employment law; experience in conflict resolution.
Preference given to candidates who are certified as a Human
Resource professional.
OR
2. Combination of education and experience.
3. Preference given to applicants with education beyond Bachelors
Degree.
4. Preference given to applicants with government and private Human
Resources Experience, particularly at the managerial level.

For specific information pertaining to this recruitment,
contact Carrie Hinkel at (435) 843-3401 or email at
chinkel@co.tooele.ut.us.
Applications and additional information are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or online at www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer
This announcement does not represent the entire job description.
For a complete and thorough job description please contact
the human resource office.

HELP WANTED — FULL TIME

TRUCK DRIVER

TO HAUL MATERIALS LOCALLY
Looking for an individual who is safety minded and
that will be proactive, take ownership and remain
mindful of the hazards and risks in performing their
assigned duties.
• Must have a CDL Class A
• Must have a minimum of 2 years experience
• Must have the following endorsements:
- Doubles/triples
- Hazmat (preferred)
PREFERRED BUT NOT REQUIRED: Loader Operator
experience. Loading your own material may be
required at times.
HOURS: Generally 8-10 hour shifts; Monday thru
Friday (nights/weekends if needed)
SALARY: Negotiable, depending on experience
BENEFITS: Company paid medical and dental.
Matching 401K also available.
Submit resume to 1830 West Highway 112, Tooele.
Applications also available at this location.
Can also request an application or send application
to pat@bolinderresources.com
or call 435.843.1550

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS:

In need of Drivers,
Dispatch and Sales
People. Must be able
to drive out of state
and work any shift.
Must have own nonshared vehicle & cell
phone. Apply today
and work today.

!"#$%%&'&()*
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Livestock

ENROLL NOW for fall.
Need to sell that new Busy Bee Preschool in
champion bull or your Stansbury Park. Monyearling calves? Place day & Wednesday
your classified ad into 9:30am-12pm, $50/mo.
Christina
47 newspapers, find C a l l
your buyers quickly. For (435)882-2560
only $163. your 25 (435)496-3607
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000 IN HOME Child Care, 4
readers. It is as simple FT openings M-F,
as calling the Tooele $75/wk. Preschool
Transcript Bulletin at $15/wk www.childcare(435)882-0050 for de- tooeleutah.info. Call
Brenda 601-617-4638
tails. (Ucan)

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found
FOUND IN TOOELE:
FRIENDLY FEMALE
CAT, black & white,
white paws, ribbon &
bell around neck. Call
Animal
Shelter.
(435)882-4607

Personals
ARE YOU A 50-79
YEAR OLD WOMAN
WHO DEVELOPED
DIABETES WHILE ON
LIPITOR? If you used
Lipitor between December 1996 and the Present and were diagnosed with diabetes
while taking Lipitor, you
may be entitled to compensation. Call Charles
H.
Johnson
Law
toll-free 1-800-5355727 (ucan)
ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUFFERERS with
Medicare. Get CPAP
Replacement Supplies
at little or NO COST,
plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call
888-805-4260 (ucan)

SAVE A LIFE! Foster a
cat or kittens, volunteer SELL YOUR CAR or
tohelp, donate cat food boat in the classifieds.
or kitty litter. Please Call 882-0050 or visit
help us help the home- www.tooeletranscript.
less animals. Please com or e-mail your ad
call 435-882-2667 or to tbp@tooeletran602-697-4555.
script.com

Tooele City is accepting applications to fill an animal shelter technician
vacancy. Technicians clean the animal control shelter, handle and care for
animals, clean cages, feed and water animals, euthanize animals based
on policy guidelines, and perform other manual tasks relating to shelter
and animal care. Duties also include basic clerical tasks such as: answering
phone, processing form, assisting the public with questions and departmental processes, filing, and performing basic data input.
We are seeking applicants who have some knowledge regarding the care of
dogs and cats and the ability to work with little supervision.
This is a part-time position. Schedule is subject to change at any time but
currently will require cleaning/feeding on Sundays and working the office
Monday to Thursday from 3 pm to 6 pm.
Prior to applying, applicants are encouraged to carefully evaluate the working environment and emotional aspect associated with this job. Shelter
technicians may perform unpleasant tasks that are needed to test living
and deceased animals for various diseases, assist with animal euthanizing,
and care of deceased animals.
This is a physically demanding job with routine lifting of 10-25 lbs and occasional lifting of up to 50 lbs. Reaching, grabbing, bending, and working
with unpredictable animals occurs daily. Cleaning animal feces, urine, and
other animal fluids is an essential function of this position. The shelter is
loud due to multiple barking dogs in a confined area. Appropriate PPE and
immunizations are provided.

To Apply

800.993.7483

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

New PriciNg

The Best Places at the Best Prices
1& 2 Bedrooms
Completely
Furnished
Starting
at $800 Rates
mo.
Weekly
& Monthly

• Fully Furnished all Utilities

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Remington Park
Apartments II

NEW BEGINNINGS
PRESCHOOL now
enrolling for the
2013-14 school year.
Instructors: Crystal
Lawrence, Heather
Lawrence, Brooke
Castagno. Call now
(435) 882-0209 to reserve your child's
place. 20yrs experience!

62 and over or disabled
regardless of age.
Now accepting applications.
Income restrictions apply.
Rental assistance may be
available.

STANSBURY PARK LICENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE
REGULATIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOLS REFERENCES
NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)224-4005

Call for details.

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186

The Market is Sizzling!
682 SOUTH 1050 WEST

New
Price

ONLY $199,900

163 E 100 S • TOOELE

ONLY $235,000

NEW BUILD. Central air, Tile kitchen, laundry &
baths. Upgraded carpet. Granitecounters in kitchen.
Large painted garage. HUGE cold storage in bsmnt.
Large garden tub,Vaulted ceilings. Upgraded
cabinets with crown molding. 2 tone paint

Looking for a beautifully updated home and a place to run
a home business? Detached shop could be retail, day care,
preschool,dance studio etc. Has it’s own bathroom and
kitchen. Home has new HUGE kitchen, updated bathrooms.
Large master/ﬁreplace. Must see photo tour and in person!

155 W 100 S • TOOELE

782 E CLIFFORD DR

New
Price

ONLY $129,000

ANIMAL SHELTER
TECHNICIAN

Training, Class A CDL.
Train and work for us!
Professional and focused
training for your Class A
CDL. You choose between
Company Driver, Owner
Operator, Lease Operator
or Lease Trainer.

ABC DISCOVERY Preschool: New move in? I
had move outs! Certiwww.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com
fied teacher, specialize
in Phonics/ reading.
A CUT ABOVE Hair stylT/H pm. Miss Lori
EARN $500 A DAY: In- ist needed. Well estab(435)882-0136
surance
A g e n t s lished busy salon. ConNeeded; Leads, No t a c t
Camille
DAISY BEAR Preschool
Cold Calls; Commis- (435)840-2816
Fall registration. Now
sions Paid Daily; Lifeaccepting new stutime Renewals; Comdents. Limited enrollplete
T r a i n i n g ; MOVIES, Commercials,
ment, 3yr old classes
Health/Dental Insur- TV, Modeling. Earn up
only (4yr old classes
ance; Life License Re- to $169 hr. Not a
are full). Tuesdayquired. Call 1-888-713- school. All ages & exp.
Thursday, AM or PM,
6020 (ucan)
levels. 801-438-0067
3hr classes. Call Karen
Rounds (435)882-5231

435.850.9671

*
0
$
7
=
<
;
:
89

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just
real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now: 800-954-1846
(ucan)

Child Care

882-6605

Starting Salary: $60,673-$96,244 DOQ
Status:
Full-Time with Benefits
Closing Date:
September 12, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

TAILORING

TOOELE COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCES

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

DirecTV - Over 140 HOUSE CLEANING high
channels only $29.99 a quality, experienced,
month. Call Now! Triple honest, dependable,
and AWARD
savings! $636.00 in flexible, friendly, free
WINNING
Savings, Free upgrade estimates. Homes, ofto Genie & 2013 NFL fices, rentals. Cal
5$&-,2.%6
Sunday ticket free!! (435)241-2793
!"#$%&"'(")*"+,-"./'00)1-(0
Start saving today!
by
!"2"3-'45"6%+5"7//"8-'+,-&"
PRIVATE
TUTORING.
1-800-341-2087 (ucan)
I am a certified
#'&("9):*0
teacher with 20yrs exDISH TV Retailer. Start!";&-<=&).-("/'>-/0
perience. Now offering at $19.99/mo (for 12
!"?/'*@"/'>-/0"A$&"*'B)*:"
ing Back To School
mos.) & High Speed
specials! All ages/
5$%&"$C*"=&).Internet starting at
subjects. Call Angela
$14.95/mo
(where
!"7*("B$&-D
(435)882-2733
available.) SAVE! Ask
(435)496-0590
About SAME DAY InA2Z HANDYMAN Serv- stallation! CALL Now!
REDUCE YOUR CABLE
ices. Trees topping re- 1-800-749-3264 (ucan)
BILL!*
Get
a
moval, roof repair,
whole-home Satellite
plumbing, electrical, *DRYWALL, BASEsystem installed at NO
painting, drywall, floors,
MENTS, additions, re!"#!$%&'
()"&$#*+
COST and programdoors,
more.
pairs. Professional
ming
starting
at
(435)882-2577
Quality. Dependable.
$19.99/mo.
FREE
(435)241-2707 Ask for
References available.
HD/DVR Upgrade to
Roy.
Free estimates. Jobs
new callers, SO CALL
big & small! Tooele.
NOW 1-855-476-6475
ABRAHAM’S LAWN
(435)849-3288
(ucan)
SERVICE. Mowing,
(801)750-6248
tree cutting, trash reSALVADOR FENCING,
moval, cleanups, haul- DRYWALL: Hanging,
Furniture &
installing fence, repairs,
ing rocks & dirt, plant- finishing, texturing. 30
Miscellaneous
landscaping, full clean
Appliances
ing, mulch, laying rock years experience. Liup, weekly mainte& sod, trimming, censed and insured.
nance. Contact Salva- DO YOU love Pampered NORTH VALLEY Appliweeds, Handyman. Doug (435)830-2653
dor
Ramirez
@ Chef? Are you looking ance. Washers/ dryers
Free estimates. Call
(435)840-3656
o r to buy some Pampered refrigerators, freezers,
(435)849-2867. Rea- ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY(435)841-0751
Chef items? Do you stoves, dishwashers.
sonable prices!
MAN residential/ comwant
to attend a Pam- $149-$399. Complete
mercial electrical in- TREE WORK. Free esti- pered Chef cooking repair service. SatisCALL JOE
mates! Local company.
stalls
&
repairs,
remod(801)895-6237
show? Would you like faction guaranteed.
eling, painting, plumb- Licensed & insured. to host a show and Parts for all brands. Gift
Bill Professional
Bucket
truck,
Crane
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
Landscaping/ Concrete
service, Stump re- earn free and dis- cards w/purchases over
801-865-1878
LiDriveways, retaining
moval, mulch. 801-633- counted items? Are you $199. (435)830-3225.
censed,
insured.
Major
walls. Any wall,
interested in earning (435)843-9154
6685 PreciseYard.com
credit cards accepted!
Stamped concrete.
extra income as a PamHauling, tree trimming, HANDYMAN. Tree trim- VOICE LESSONS. All pered Chef consultant?
Garage, Yard
sod. Free Estimates.
ming, sprinklers, yard ages. No experience If you answered yes to
any
of
these
questions
Sales
required.
Learn
proper
D&N
C L E A N I N G work. Residential and techniques, will work please contact me!
business.
Call
Jimmy
at
Service Offering resiwith all styles of sing- (435)830-8784 www. HAVING A GARAGE
dential and commercial (435)224-0000
pamperedchef.biz/
SALE? Advertise it in
ing. (435)224-3797
cleaning. Hard working,
afeinauer, chefamy@ the classifieds. Call
HAULING: Sand, gravel,
detail oriented & trustfullhappiness.com
882-0050
top soil, lime finds, etc.
worthy. Locally owned
Miscellaneous
(435)249-1316
or
If you sell Insurance,
& operated. Licensed &
(435)224-2653
promote a hospital or
Insured. Free estiPets
an ambulance service,
mates. (801)680-7381
HOME REPAIRS expert. ALCOHOLICS ANONYplace
your
classified
ad
MOUS
Meeting
Daily.
D&N
C L E A N I N G Door knobs, basein all 47 of Utah's newsNoon and 8:00pm.
Service Try our unique boards, mouldings, drypapers. The cost is only Pampered Pet Resort
1120
West
Utah
Ave,
wall
repairs,
textures,
cleaning team. LiQuality pet care for
Oasis Alano Club. Next $163. for a 25 word ad
censed, bonded, in- caulking, weatherproofover 30 years.
($5.
For
each
additional
to
White’s
trailer
court.
sured. For appointment ing, framing, home upDog & Cat boarding
word).
You
will
reach
(860)798-2139
dating and renovations
call (801)680-7381
435-884-3374
and much more.Small DIAMONDS don't pay up to 500,000 newspapamperedpetresort.com
BECOME A SUBjobs okay. Call Shane retail! Large selection, per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript BulleSCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)840-0344
high quality. Bridal sets, tin at (435)882-0050 for BEAUTIFUL WHITE fewedding bands. Every- details. (Ucan)
male cat, 4 or 5 years
Ensignal, a premier Verizon
thing wholesale! Rocky
old, fixed and vacciWireless Retailer is seeking
L E S S O N S nated, needs loving
Mtn. Diamond Co. P I A N O
motivated, high-energy people to
$36/mo! Ages 7 to adult home. Also have many
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
ﬁll communication consultant positions for our
30yrs experience. Mi- feral kittens that need
Tooele and Stansbury Park locations.
You may have just the nor in music. Call Flor- to be socialized so they
thing
someone
out
of
Successful candidates will possess excellent
ence
C u r w e n can find a good home.
town is looking for. (435)882-3106,
sales techniques along with strong customer
If you can foster a kitten
Place your classified ad (435)224-4657
service skills. Knowledge of the wireless
or two, please call
in 45 of Utah's newspaindustry and one year prior retail sales
435-882-2667.
pers, the cost is $163. SAVE on Cable TVexperience is a plus. Bilingual preferred.
InternetDigital
PhoneFor up to 25 words.
Normal retail hours, along with nights and
DOG GROOMING
You will be reaching a Satellite. You’ve Got A
weekend required. Ensignal offers competitive
Safe, clean,
pay, plus commission, monthly contests and
potential of up to Choice! Options from
professional.
discounted mobile services.
340,000 households. ALL major service proRockstar Backstage.
All you need to do is viders. Call us to learn
Apply online at www.ensignal.com
(435)843-8700
call the Transcript Bul- more! CALL Today.
letin at 882-0050 for full 877-820-4785 (ucan)
PREVENT THE BIRTHS
details.
(Mention
of millions of unwanted
UCAN)
SELL YOUR computer in animals. Please spay
DEADLINES FOR clas- the classifieds. Call and neuter your pets.
sifieds ads are Monday 882-0050 or visit We can help. Please
call 435-882-2667 or
and Wednesdays by www.tooeletranscript.
602-697-4555.
4:45 p.m.
com

ALTERATIONS

Visit

Updated, open ﬂoor plan. Newer windows,
roof, furnace, carpet paint, Updated
kitchen & baths. 2 separate detached
garages. Close to schools.

ONLY $225,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

6639 N OLD MILL RD • STANSBURY

1234 E 850 N • TOOELE

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

ONLY $189,900
Clean, Open & spacious home in Stansbury
Park. 3 bdrms & loft. Grand Master Bath. Nice
community w/ golfcourse, swimming pool,
grocery store. Minutes to downtown Salt Lake.

ONLY $179,000
Nice multi level on Tooele’s Northeast side!
Finished with 4 bdrms, 4 baths, Fireplace,Tile
and hardwood. Fully landscaped yard includes
gazebo & hot tub! Security system included!

1069 S 970 WEST • TOOELE

LAND

Under
Contract

ONLY $140,000
Rambler on a corner lot close to school and
park. New fence. Central air. newer laminate
ﬂooring and carpet. Lots more roomin the
basement to ﬁnish as you wish.

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

RURAL HOUSING 100% FINANCING
STILL AVAILABLE IN TOOELE CITY ! NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY & SELL!

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Tuesday August 20, 2013

Help Wanted

Autos

property and method of
disposition.
7. Consideration of City
Recorder’s Notice of
Certification of Annexation Petition filed by Leo
Johnson and authorization to provide legal noPublic
Notices
tice
of annexation.
8. Consideration
Meetings of a
General Plan amendment for Chris Drent at
approximately 151 West
Vegas Street to go from
a Rural Residential – 2
designation (allowing 1
unit per 5 acres to 1 unit
per 10 acres) to a Rural
Residential – 1 designation (allowing residential
densities of 1 unit per 1
acre to 1 unit per 10
acres) for the purpose of
a single family lot subdivision.
9. Consideration of a
P.U.D. and related site
plan for Jennifer Fawson
at 222 West Main Street
to construct a daycare
called “Kidsville Early
Learning Center”.
10. Consideration of
concept plan / P.U.D. for
MJC Holdings LLC on 46
lots on 35.87 acres
named Heritage Grove
P.U.D. located East of
South Willow Estates.
Under the P.U.D. application waivers include
allowing the creation of
lots less than half an
acre in size for many lots
and locating storm water
retention basin off site
on adjoining property.
11. Consideration of Municipal Wastewater Planning Program.
12. Mayor and Council
Reports.
13. Closed Session (Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
14. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 20,
2013)

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Business owners If you LOCAL, LICENSED and 1200SQFT RAMBLER Planning on selling your
need someone fast, Bonded auto recycler 4bdrm, 3bth, large home, you could be
place your classified ad paying cash for junk kitchen, large yard, 2 sending your sales
in all 48 of Utah's news- cars and trucks. Call car garage, No smok- points to up to 340,000
papers. The person you (435)830-2394
ing, No pets. $1200/mo households at once.
are looking for could be
$700/dep. Northeast For $163. you can
from out of town. The SELL YOUR CAR or Tooele. (435)840-3399
place your 25 word
boat
in
the
classifieds.
cost is only $163. for a
classified ad to all 45
25 word ad and it Call 882-0050 or visit 1BDRM Home. 550sqft. newspapers in Utah.
356 S (behind 354 S) Just call the Transcript
reaches up to 340,000 www.tooeletranscript.
100 W- Rear, Tooele. Bulletin at 882-0050 for
households. All you do com
$510/mo. $400/dep. all the details. (Mention
is call the Transcript
Apply/Picts/
Info at ucan)
Bulletin
at
Apartments
www.WMGUtah.com.
(435)882-0050 for all
for Rent
435-849-5826.
SELLING
YOUR
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now 1BDRM 1BTH $480/mo, 2BDRM 1BTH Home in HOME? Advertise it in
order online www.utah- 2bdrm 1bth $550mo Tooele. Fenced yard, the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
press.com
apartments, 144 N 3rd garage, shed, patio, www.tooeletran
sprinklers.
New
carpet
Street,
Tooele.
script.com
CARRIERS NEEDED!
& paint throughout.
(801)627-1132
TOOELE
TRAN$825/mo. Water, sewer,
SCRIPT Bulletin is 1BDRM darling kitchen
trash included. Lease
looking for Substitute
Mobile Homes
window seat, tile plus first, last & $700
Carriers. If you are
kitchen, quiet, cool, deposit required at
interested please call
roomy, cr/backgr check move in. Kirk (206)
(435)882- 0050.
1YR FREE LOT RENT
required, $545/mo, 349-2923
when you move in a
$400/dep, 34 W Vine
DENTAL Assistants
home model year
St,
T o o e l e , 2BDRM 1BTH House,
Wanted. Looking for
1995 or newer. Aspen
fenced yard & storage,
801-205-3883
highly motivated, hard
Estates Mobile Home
$700/mo, includes elecworking assistants to 2 AND 3bdrm apartPark. Call for more
tric & water, $500/dep.
join our happy dental
ments behind Super
info (435)841-2829
No
large
dogs.
family. 1 year experiWal-Mart. Swimming
(435)830-1177
ence preferred but will
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
pool, hot tub, exercise
make exception for the
House
i n home for rent, no smokroom, playground, full 3 B D R M
exceptional. Fax reTooele, Nice, carpeted, ing/ pets. 882-1550
clubhouse. 843-4400
sumes to 435-882-8481
draped. Clean. Availor
email
t o 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- able now. No pets, no 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
eled, govt. subsidized. smoking, years lease. home for rent, no smoktooele@genesisdental.
Playground, carport $800/mo, $500/dep. ing/ pets. 882-1550
net
,free cable. $500/dep. (435)882-4466
RENT TO OWN 2bdrm
211 S. Hale, GrantsDRIVERS: Great Paying v i l l e .
Call
C h r i s 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 2bth quiet park near
Out & Back FT Open- (435)843-8247 Equal home for rent, no smok- lake. Starting $550/mo
Space rent/ fishing boat
ings! Teams Welcome! Housing Opp.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
included. 144 W Durfee
No Forced Dispatch.
CDL-A, 2yrs exp. req. 2BDRM VERY Nice, 4BDRM HOME for rent, Grantsville
Miller
B r o t h e r s Quiet, carport, storage 1 car garage, $975/mo (801)651-5151
Express: 1-866-823- shed, w/d hookups, all utilities paid, fenced
$625/mo. Call Ron yard. Call Layne
0361, x123, x103
(435)849-3969 or Alli- (801)209-7020
Office Space
HADCO Construction son (435)830-9147
5BDRM 2BTH split level
seeking
Concrete
home located
i n SMALL OFFICE availFoundation Form Set- 2BDRM, 1BTH, New
Tooele. Contact JP at able in the Tooele
ters. Wage starts at paint, carpet, no pets/
(602)320-4253 for de- Chamber building..
$13.50. Apply on line smoking. Very nice,
tails.
$500/dep,
$585/mo.
Must be a member of
at hadcoconstruction.
now.
com or in person at A v a i l a b l e
EAST TOOELE, 3bdrm, the Chamber, call RPM
1850 N. 1450 W. Lehi (435)830-2317
2bth newer home, Advantage
(801)436-8100
Utah.
AWESOME 1BDRM $895/mo, double car
garage,
www.
1200sqft,
$600/mo,
$75
JOHN DAVIS TRUCKguardrightproperty.com
ING in Battle Mountain, utilities, $600/dep, furLots & Land
801-842-9631
nished,
w/d
included,
NV. Hiring CDL-A Drivsoft
water,
LDS
staners/
Mechanics/
GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
DEER HOLLOW is
Welder. MUST BE dards, background
2bth rambler, 2 car
check,
no
smoking/
known for being TooeWILLING TO RELOgarage, central ac,
le’s most upscale
CATE. Call 866-635- pets. (435)843-1379.
part finished basement.
neighborhood! This lot
2805 for application or BASEMENT APART- New carpet, new paint.
is the best view lot in all
www.jdt3d.net (ucan)
No pets/ smoking.
MENT for rent. 1bdrm
of Tooele! My client
$1150/mo.
1bth $600/mo. 500/dep.
LOCAL PAINT Contracpaid $165K for this lot,
92 North Aspen Way
Includes utilities. Call
tor hiring experienced
but has since trans(620 East)
435-882-4636
commercial painters &
ferred to St. George.
Davidson Realty
laborers, multiple posi- DUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth,
He is willing to sacrifice
(801)466-5078
tions available. Must carport w/storage, w/d
it at $95K. Seeing is bewww.dripm.com
have 1yr experience, hookups, fenced backlieving! This lot will not
own tools & transporta- y a r d .
$750/mo,
last long! 763 E
tion. Wages negotiable $500/dep. No smoking/ GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm, Oakridge Drive. Call
based on experience. pets 615 East 400 2.5bth, double garage, Kirk (801)856-1471
Please fax resume to North. (435)882-2560, newer home, 3 story
(435)843-7276
rambler, $1300/mo
(435)496-3607
801-842-9631 www.
Water Shares
PART TIME Driver. 25 or GRANTSVILLE, Large guardrightproperty.com
over, 2yrs experience. 2bdrm basement apartLocal. (435)840-3675
ment, $650/mo, de- HOMES available to pur- FOR SALE: 1 Share of
posit, no smoking or chase for LOW IN- Settlement Irrigation
RISE is a non-profit or- p e t s .
C a l l COME buyers with water. $2500. Call
ganization committed to (435)884-3830
good credit. Berna D a v e
Royal
supporting individuals
Sloan (435)840-5029 (435)840-0048
with. Seeking caring LARGE 2BDRM 1.5bth, Group 1 Real Estate.
and dedicated individu- w/d hookups, garbage
TWO WATER Shares,
als to work part time or disposal, storage shed, NEWER 4BDRM, 3bth Middle Canyon Irrigafull time; weekends re- private patio, partial ac, Rambler w/2 family tion $3000 each. Call
quired. Starting wage: covered parking. No rooms! 2 car garage, Richard 801-450-2846
$8.00. Must have a de- smoking. Abolutely no fenced yard, across
sire and interest in p e t s .
$ 6 5 0 / m o , from park, close to
shopping & schools.
working with people $500/dep.
Buildings
$1150/mo, $700/dep.
with special needs. (435)241-9118
Available now! 641 W
Must be at least 18
years of age. Must NICE 2BDRM, 1bth sin- 930 N, Tooele. Call If you build, remodel or
have a valid state-is- gle wide. Excellent con- David for showing remove buildings you
sued I.D. Must pass a dition carpet, paint, (951)237-5999 or email can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
criminal background everything! Option to david@davidre.com
newspapers for only
screening. Certain posi- buy (Rent-to-own) only
OVERLAKE, 3bdrm, $163. for 25 words ($5.
tions require a reliable for $550/mo includes lot
1.5bth, single car ga- for each additional
personal vehicle to be rent, water, sewer, garrage, available now. word). You will reach
used for transporting in- bage. No pets/ smokCall
A l e x $795/mo. No yardwork. up to 340,000 housedividuals, valid Driver's i n g .
www.guardrightpropholds and all you do is
License, acceptable (435)224-4804 653 E
erty.com 801-842-9631
call the Transcript BulDriving Record, and Main, Grantsville.
current automobile in- NICE 2BDRM, 1bth sin- T O O E L E
D U P L E X , letin at 882-0050 for all
surance that meets gle wide. Excellent con- 3bdrm, 2bth, 477 N the details. (Mention
minimum requirements dition carpet, paint, Delta Circle, $850/mo UCAN Classified Netof RISE insurance poli- everything! Option to $850/dep Pets Wel- work)
cies. Contact Paula at buy (Rent-to-own) only c o m e d .
Aaron
METAL ROOF/ WALL
435-882-0026 or send for $550/mo includes lot (801)450-8432
Panels, Pre-engineered
resume to paulah@ris- rent, water, sewer, garMetal Buildings. Mill
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth
eservicesinc.org.
bage. No pets/ smokprices for sheeting coil
condo, carport,
ing.
Call
Alex
are at a 4 year low. You
TRUCK DRIVER, CDL
hookups, amenities,
(435)224-4804 653 E
get the savings. 17 Colrequired, clean record,
central ac, $995/mo.
Main, Grantsville.
ors prime material, cut
flat bed experience a
No pets/ smoking.
to your exact length.
must. Call for appoint- NICE APARTMENT 28 203 W Crescentview Ln
CO Building Systems
ment at (435)833-9724
#117 (The Maples)
South 6th Street,
1-800-COBLDGS
Davidson Realty
Tooele, 2bdrm By East
(ucan)
(801)466-5078
Elementary. Four-plex
Business
www.dripm.com
building w/on-site launOpportunities dry. Water, sewer, garFinancial
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 2bth,
bage
included.
Services
double garage, 2 floors
ATTN: COMPUTER
$675/mo $400/dep.
plus basement $900/
WORK. Work from any(801)792-8412
mo $700/dep. Call BANKRUPTCY ON A
where 24/7. Up to
BUDGET *$350 Aspire
$1,500 Part Time to SETTLEMENT CAN- (909)251-1828
Credit Solutions. Stop
$7,500/mo. Full Time. YON APARTMENTS
Training provided. Brand new market 2 & TOOELE, 4BDRM, 3bth, Garnishments Now!!
single
car
garage,
Bankruptcy/Credit Rewww.WorkServices8.
3 bedroom apts. Prices
fenced yard, available pair. Get a Fresh Start.
com (ucan)
starting at $840. Call
August 1. $995/mo. aspirecreditsolution.co
Danielle (435)882-6112
www.guardrightpropSmall Business owners: for info.
m 801-446-8216 Lierty.com 801-842-9631
Place your classified ad
censed/Insured (ucan)
in 45 newspapers
WHY RENT when you SELL YOUR car in the
Homes for
throughout Utah for
can buy? Call for a
Transcript Bulletin Clasonly $163. for 25
Rent
free pre approval Mesified section.
words, and $5. per
lanie 840-3073 Secuword over 25. You will $1075/MO TOOELE
rity National Mortreach up to 340,000 3-4bdrm ranch style
gage.
households and it is a home. Fenced yard,
one call, one order, one close to schools,
bill program. Call the $1000/dep. 1yr conTranscript Bulletin at tract, you pay utilities.
Homes
882-0050 for further No pets allowed.
info. (ucan)
(435)840-5199
$$SAVE
MONEY
WHY RENT When You
Search Bank & HUD
Can Buy? Zero down
Autos
homes www.Tooele
& Low Income proBankHomes.com
grams, 1st time & SinBerna Sloan (435)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
gle parent programs,
840-5029 Group 1
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
Berna Sloan (435)
HERITAGE FOR THE
840-5029 Group 1
$130,000. TOOELE,
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va3-4bdrm ranch style
cation, Tax Deductible, 1-2BDRM HOME, single home. Fenced yard,
Free Towing, All Paper- or couple, private park- outside shed, close to
work Taken Care Of. ing, w/d hookups, schools (435)840-5199
$650/mo plus utilities,
800-259-8641 (ucan)
$600/dep. No smoking, HAVING A yard sale?
BECOME A SUBno pets. References re- Advertise in the TranSCRIBER. 882-0050
quired. (435)882-7094
script

Financial
Services
Cut your STUDENT
LOAN payments in
HALF or more Even if
Late or in Default. Get
Relief FAST Much
LOWER payments. Call
Student
Hotline
855-380-1487 (ucan)
Guaranteed Income For
Your Retirement Avoid
market risk & get guaranteed income in retirement! CALL for FREE
copy of our SAFE
MONEY GUIDE Plus
Annuity Quotes from
A-Rated companies!
800-356-1328 (ucan)
Have Payday Loans?
Want to GET RID of
Payday Loan? Get Payday companies out of
your pocket now! Call
Now! No obligation.
1-800-928-2045 (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Business Meeting Scheduled for the
Tooele City Council on
Wednesday, August 21,
2013, has been Cancelled.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 20,
2013)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regular meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, August
21, 2013 at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Hearing:
a. Proposed General
Plan amendment for
Chris Drent at approximately 151 West Vegas
Street to go from a Rural
Residential – 2 designation (allowing 1 unit per 5
acres to 1 unit per 10
acres) to a Rural Residential – 1 designation
(allowing residential densities of 1 unit per 1 acre
to 1 unit per 10 acres)
for the purpose of a single family lot subdivision.
b. Proposed P.U.D. and
related site plan for Jennifer Fawson at 222
West Main Street to construct a daycare called
“Kidsville Early Learning
Center”.
c. Proposed concept
plan / P.U.D. for MJC
Holdings LLC on 46 lots
on 35.87 acres named
Heritage Grove P.U.D.
located East of South
Willow Estates. Under
the P.U.D. application
waivers include allowing
the creation of lots less
than half an acre in size
for many lots and locating storm water retention
basin off site on adjoining property.
2. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
3. Consideration of canvass of primary election
results.
4. Presentation of Fire
Department – Fire
Fighter I Certificates.
5. Consideration of issuing a business license
for Breeders N Feeders,
LLC.
6. Declaration of surplus
property and method of
disposition.
7. Consideration of City
Recorder’s Notice of
Certification of Annexation Petition filed by Leo
Johnson and authorization to provide legal notice of annexation.
8. Consideration of a
General Plan amendment for Chris Drent at
approximately 151 West
Vegas Street to go from
a Rural Residential – 2
designation (allowing 1
unit per 5 acres to 1 unit
per 10 acres) to a Rural
Residential – 1 designation (allowing residential
densities of 1 unit per 1
acre to 1 unit per 10
acres) for the purpose of
a single family lot subdivision.
9. Consideration of a
P.U.D. and related site
plan for Jennifer Fawson
at 222 West Main Street
to construct a daycare
called “Kidsville Early
Learning Center”.
10. Consideration of
concept plan / P.U.D. for
MJC Holdings LLC on 46
lots on 35.87 acres
named Heritage Grove
P.U.D. located East of

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Friday, September
20, 2013, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Daren
Kinsey, in favor of Academy Mortgage Corporation, a Utah corporation,
covering real property located at approximately
4775 Home Run Aly,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT
“A”
05-044-A-0022
EXHIBIT "A"
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF THE THOMAS A. &
VONNA WARR MINOR
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
WHICH
MAY
BE
FOUND AS ENTRY NO.
200901, IN BOOK 844
AT PAGE 641 IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER, SAID POINT
LIES SOUTH 89°39'46"
WEST 993.334 FEET
ALONG THE TOOELE
COUNTY DEPENDENT
RESURVEY SECTION
LINE AND SOUTH
0°12'01" EAST 2730.044
FEET FROM THE
TOOELE COUNTY DEPENDENT RESURVEY
MONUMENT REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN
(BASIS OF BEARING
FOR THIS DESCRIPTION
IS
SOUTH
89°39'46"
WEST
ALONG THE SECTION
LINE DEFINED BY
TOOELE COUNTY DEPENDENT RESURVEY
MONUMENTS REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST AND NORTH
QUARTER CORNERS
OF SAID SECTION 28.);
THENCE ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID
SUBDIVISION, SOUTH.
89°39'29" WEST 311.30
FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SUBDIVISION;
THENCE
NORTH
0°12'01" WEST 80.50
FEET; THENCE NORTH
0°12'18" WEST 54.80
FEET TO AN EXISTING
WELL ESTABLISHED
FENCE LINE; THENCE
ALONG SAID FENCE
LINE, NORTH 89°39'29"

TOOELE COUNTY DEPENDENT RESURVEY
MONUMENT REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
4 WEST, SALT LAKE
Public
BASE
ANDNotices
MERIDIAN
(BASIS
OF BEARING
Trustees
FOR THIS DESCRIPTION
IS
SOUTH
89°39'46"
WEST
ALONG THE SECTION
LINE DEFINED BY
TOOELE COUNTY DEPENDENT RESURVEY
MONUMENTS REPRESENTING THE NORTHEAST AND NORTH
QUARTER CORNERS
OF SAID SECTION 28.);
THENCE ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID
SUBDIVISION, SOUTH.
89°39'29" WEST 311.30
FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SUBDIVISION;
THENCE
NORTH
0°12'01" WEST 80.50
FEET; THENCE NORTH
0°12'18" WEST 54.80
FEET TO AN EXISTING
WELL ESTABLISHED
FENCE LINE; THENCE
ALONG SAID FENCE
LINE, NORTH 89°39'29"
EAST 311.30 FEET;
THENCE
SOUTH
0°12'01" EAST 135.30
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. (TAX
PARCEL
NO.
05-044-A-0022)
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: A RIGHT-OFWAY FOR VEHICULAR
TRAFFIC WITH INGRESS AND EGRESS
AND REGRESS OVER
THE FOLLOWING:
BEGINNING 5 RODS
NORTH AND 327.8
FEET EAST OF THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 28,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN; AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 991.36
FEET, MORE OR LESS,
TO THE WEST LINE OF
HIGHWAY
U-36;
THENCE SOUTH 1
ROD ALONG SAID
HIGHWAY; THENCE
WEST 991.36 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 1
ROD TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
LESS AND EXCEPTING
ANY PORTION OF THE
RIGHT OF WAY FOR
THE PURPOSE OF
WIDENING
SR-36,
DEEDED TO THE UTAH
DEPARTMENT
OF
TRANSPORTATION
UNDER ENTRY NO.
233972, IN BOOK 993
AT PAGE 133 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Daren Kinsey.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
August, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
BULLETIN
Trustee
No. 51121-219
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 20,
27 & September 3,
2013)

Celebrate the American spirit with
American Profile every Tuesday in your

DATED this 8th day of
August, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Public
Salt
Lake Notices
City, Utah
84101Trustees
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-219
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 20,
27 & September 3,
2013)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 11-044-0-0222
TRA: NOTSET Trust No.
1350800-38
Ref:
Sprouse, Matthew IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, Dated: March
26, 2009, UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On September 10, 2013, at 4:30
P.M. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust recorded on April 01,
2009, as Inst. No.
323279, book XX, page
XX, of Official Records in
the office of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Matthew
Sprouse, a married man,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 222, Middle Canyon Estates, Plat
“B”, according to the official plat thereof, on file
and of record in the office of the Tooele County
records. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
862 East 790 North,
Tooele, UT 84074-9371.
Estimated Total Debt as
of September 10, 2013,
is $197,160.64. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the Trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust.
The current
Beneficiary of the Trust
Deed as of the date of
this notice is: OCWEN
Loan Servicing, LLC,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is: Matthew
Sprouse.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee, 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175, South Jordan, UT
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall
Dated: June 27, 2013
Signature by: James H.
Woodall, Authorized
Signature. R-431263
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 13,
20 & 27, 2013)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

b7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF CANVAS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THERE
WILL BE A CANVAS OF
THE GRANTSVILLE
CITY PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS WHICH
WAS HELD AUGUST
13, 2013. SAID CANVAS WILL BE HELD ON
WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 21, 2013 AT
7:00 P.M. IN THE
GRANTSVILLE CITY
COMMISSION CHAMBERS, GRANTSVILLE
CITY HALL, 429 E.
MAIN
STREET,
GRANTSVILLE, UTAH.
DATED THIS 14TH DAY
OF AUGUST, 2013
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Christine
Webb, Grantsville City
Recorder
at
435884-3411 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 20,
2013)
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR USE OF
CORRALS AT THE
CLARK PROPERTY
GRANTSVILLE CITY
CORPORATION
Grantsville City is accepting written proposals
for the use of the corrals
located at the J. Reuben
Clark Property. These
corrals will facilitate up to
four (4) animals. The
use of this facility includes corrals and access to running water
when the season permits. The awarded bid
shall be responsible for
the daily care of the animals and provide all necessary food.
The
awarded bidder shall not
change, improve, or install any fixtures to improve the corrals or
feeding troughs without
the prior written consent
of the City and shall be
responsible for any and
all damage caused by
the animals outside of
the normal use and
wear.
Proposals shall include
the total number of animals, type of animals,
any changes to the corrals or sheds that would
be needed or requested,
a monetary amount bidder shall pay for the right
of use and other any
other relevant information that would assist the
City in making a selection. The corrals can be
inspected at 378 West
Clark Street.
Proposals will be accepted at the Grantsville
City Offices located at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
until 3:00 p.m. on August
30, 2013. Proposals received after that time will
not be considered. The
Mayor and Finance Director will review the proposals and submit their
recommendation to the
City Council on September 4, 2013. The City reserves the right to consider both experience
and animal care history
in making a selection.
The City also reserves
the right to negotiate the
compensation amount
with the bidder that is selected. Send proposals
to Sherrie Broadbent,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
or email them to sbroadbent@grantsvilleut.gov.
Dated this 13th day of
August 2013.
Sherrie Broadbent
Grantsville Finance
Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 15,
20 & 27, 2013)
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Stockton Days
continued from page B1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Trent and Berkeley Loomis (top left) wave to the Stockton Days crowd. Bonnie
Sweat (above) rides her Appalachian mule the hard way during the parade held on
Saturday. The Tooele High School Band (left) adds some music to the festivities.

Check out our new website at

TooeleOnline.com
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has launched an
all new website!
Check it out at:
TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or
TranscriptBulletin.com.

TooeleOnline.com
offers these and many
other new features:
• View every story from the paper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Access thousands of archived stories,
columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of
the newspaper right from home.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about
our new website. Have them use the
promo code “free trial” for a 24 hour
free trial at checkout. For more info,
call 435-882-0050.
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